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1. TI'!TRODUC':rm; 

The Symposium on ;BeG Vaccine Production in [iouth-l~ast Asia and T.festern 
Pacific Regions took place in l1anil~ i':-om 16 to 20 I'Sovember 1959. Dr. F.J. Dy, 
Director of Health Services, opened the r.10etin; with a S110!"t statement, defining 
the purposes for which the meeting ,las called and the expectations placed on it. 
Dr. T. Murohasld was selected General Chairman and Dr. J.S. Sumpaico General 
Rapporteur. Tho office of daily chaj.rm'ln was held by each member or'the group in 
turn. 

The objective of the Symposium was to achieve better liaison and greater 
uniformity among the BCG vaccine laborat.ories of the Sout.h-East Asia and To}'estern 
Pacific Regions by providing the directors of these laboratories with an opportun
ity to exchange information and to discuss common problems. The present report 
summarizes the essential elements of the deliberations. The technical papers 
prepared for the meeting appear in Annex 1. 

2. THE r-iAINTENANCE OF THE BOO STP.AIN 

The maintenance of the BOG strain in the various laboratories represented 
was uplained and discussed. The strains are being maintained by us:1ng bUe potato, 
Sauton potato and Glycerine potato, either singly or in combination. Freeze-drying 
of the cultures is also used. rt was agreed that it would be desirable to use a 
single strain with a uniform method of maintenance. 

The use of fresh and powdered bile was discussed. The majority of the 
laboratories used fresh bile and found it satisfactor.y because the cultures were 
more uniform, mOist, fine and smooth. It was found that powdered bUe tended to 
cake in warm and humid climate, ani therefore difficult to use. 

The results of some comparative studies of strains were presented but to 
reach any conclusion it was felt ti1at further investigations were necessary to 
demonstrate real differences between strains. 

3. H!.EPARATION OF THE BOO VACCINE 

The methods of preparation of BCG vaccine followed in the different labor
atories represented were described in detail and discussed. TWo kinds of vaccine 
are produced, freeze-dried vaccine in Japan and Australia and a liquid vaccine in 
the other countries. 

The age of the cultures used in preparing the vaccine ranged from six to 
ten days, depending on the oondition of tho cultures. Harvesting was carried out 
when the vitality of the cultures was high since it was the experience of all that 
such cultures gave the best vaccine. 

The pH of the cultures on harvesting was determined in some laboratories 
and while some found a rise of pH to occur, others noted a fall. As no definite 
explanation for these differences could be given, more observations on this matter 
were oonsidered necessary. 
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The participants gave details of the method of preparing the vaccine followed 
in their laboratories. In some laboratories it was demonstrated that chilling of 
the cultures immediately before harvesting resulted in better dispersion of tl's 
bacilli. This observation was supplemented by the report that in Japan vaccine 
preparation is suspended during the hot summer months. In temperate climates, chill
ing of the cultures nay not be necessary except duri.'1g the sur.uner months. 

The role of Tween 80 in the dispersion of the bacilli was discussed and it 
was noted that while its use resulted in better dispersion, it however affected the 
stability of dried vaccine when stored at temperatures higher than 5°C. It was 
felt that further observations on the use of Tt~een 80 were required. 

Filtering of the suspension is being performed only in Australia and the 
system was described. 

In all of the laboratories, the determination of the concentration of tha 
vaccine is done by direct or indirect weighing. The indirect methods used are 
volumetric or turbidimetric. 

The preparation of freeze-dried vaccine was presented by Australia and 
Japan. In this method, a manifold type and a chamber type of machine was used res
pectively. The types of adjuvants used and their effect on tl's stability and via
bility of tha dried product were described. Sodium glutamate produced a product 
with a high viable oount and a vaccine which is stable even at a temperature of 
3..,oc. Sealing of the ampoules under vacuum is necessary for tha stability of the 
stored product. 

The advantages of freeze-dried vaccine were discussed. It was accepted 
that tha potency and safety tests can be completed before issue of the freeze-dried 

r . 

vaccine for use. It will be stable for long periods and could be easily transported * 
and stored. 

A field visit to the .Alabang BeG Laboratory was made and a first-band 
observation on the production on the vaccine obtained. Several interesting and 
highly important points in relation to what was demonstrated were discussed. 

4. THE METHODOLOGY OF BCG VACCINE CONTROL 

4.1 Techniques in the oounting of viable units 

The techniques of coucting viable units in all laboratories were described 
and discussed in detail. The methods described consisted of inoculation on media 
in slope-bottles and plates. It was considered that counting of viable units was 
most important for the evaluation of the potency of the prepared vaccine. 

The effect of using different diluting fluids 

The use of different diluting fluids for making a viable count was dis
cussed. The diluting fluid for liquid vaccine was dilute Sauton, and in freeze
dried vaccine either distilled water or 0.1% bovine albumin in distilled water. 
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Animal control tests - techniques, recording interpretation 

The methods of an:iJnal control tests in the various laboratories were des
cribed in detail. Most of the laboratories have adopted the intradermal route of 
administration for the potency test and c~rry out post-vaccinal tuberculin test. 

• other routes of administration are used for the safety test. 

• 

,. 
~ 

• 

• 

4.4 Sterility tests 

The methods of sterility testing of the vaccine in all laboratories were 
discussed and considered adequate. 

4.5 Control in human beings 

The control of the vaccine in human subjects is observed by the majority of 
laboratories and others obtain the results of vaccination fran tuberculosis control 
departments. 

4.6 The control of tuberculosis in the staff of BCG.laboratories 

It was agreed that definite control measures were required. However in 
certain countries, concern had been expressed about the possible effects of X-ray 
examination every three months. 

5. CONCLUSION 

The participants unanimously agreed that the meeting had been most profit
able and fruitful. They fully appreciated the informal and friendly manner in 
which tm meeting was conducted. They expressed their thanks and gratitude to WHO 
for making this meeting possible, and hoped that similar meetings could be organ
ized at appropriate intervals in the future. 
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1. THE STRAIN OF reG USED FOR VACCINE PRODUCTION 

1.1 The maintenance of the BOG strains and substrains 

The BCG strain used for vaccine production in Japan 1s that which was brought 
to Japan in 1925 by Dr. K. Shiga fran the Pasteur Institute, Paris. Since then, it 
has been maintained only on bile-potato media successively every two to three weeks. 
The BOG Division of Tuberculosis Department, National Institute of Health, is res
ponsible for its maintenance and control. In this laboratory the BOG strain is 
examined on its biological characteristics namely, on the cultural characteristics, 
viability, etc., every month and on the virulence and protective potency in guinea 
pigs every two months. Thus, the well-controlled strain is distributed to the 
vaccine production laboratories in ~ose and in Senda! every three to four months. 
For the vaccine production, ~ the second generation (sometimes third) on Sauton 
media is allowed to be used. l 

1.2 Comparison of different strains of BOG culture, animal inoculation, 
coloBY' count 

Canparative studies on different strains of BOG have been carried out by 
several authors from various standpoints. 

1.2.1 Cell size 2,3 Cell size was measured and distribution curves and mean sizes 
were compared. Strains used were Japanese, French, American (Tice-old), Danish, 
swedish and Norwegian. In Figure 1, distribution curves and mean sizes were given. 
Japanese, Danish and Swedish strains were quite similar not only in distribution 
curves but also in mean sizes. On the other hand, French and Norwegian strains were 
very s:iJn1lar. The Junerican (Tice-old) was between those two groups. 

The mean sizes of these strains on various culture media on various culture 
days are shown in Table 1 • 

1.2.2 The growth curves on Sauton media were compared with four strains of Japanese, 
Danish, Swedish and Norwegian. The growth was a little more rapid in the Norwegian 
and Swedish strains than in the Japanese and Danish) (See Figure 2) 

1.2.3 Recently, Sawada et al4 compared the yield on Sauton media, viabilities 
before and after freeze-drying and survival rates after freeze-drying between five 
strains of Japanese, Danish, Brasilian (Moreau), French and Soviet. They were 
cultured simultaneously in a similar way on Sauton media and 10 mgfinl emulsions 
were prepared by the same rotation method from the second generation of sub-cultures. 
Emulsions were freeze-dried in the same time in the same freeze-drying machine. The 
results are summarized in Tables 2-a and 2-b • 

Growth on Sauton media was markedly rapid in the French strain showing more 
than 2 grams of yield already on the seventh day of cultivation. Contrary to this, 
it was rather slow in the Moreau and Danish strains. Two strains remained which 
grew s:iJn1larly with intermediate speed and whose yield became more than 1.5 grams 
on the ninth day. 
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Viability per mg before freeze-drying was different from strain to strain. 
The French strain alone showed a very low viability contrast to the greatest yield 
as early as the ninth day a."ld ther9after, suggesting that the bacterial growth 
reached the stationary phace very rapidly. Corresponding to thiS, in the French 
strain viabilities after freeze-drying were also very low from the ninth day and 
thereafter and the survival rate after !.reeze-drying was conspicuously low, too. 
On the other hand, between the remaining four strains no marked difference was 
observed in either the levels of viability or the survival rates except for the 
rather high viabilities in the Japanese strain. 

1.2.4 Fate of BOG in guinea pigs 5 

The fate of BOG was studied on six strains of Japanese, French, Tica-old, 
Danish, Swedish and Norwegian :i.."l cultivating quantitatively BOG disseminated in the 
spleen of guinea pigs :l.noculatad intravenously with the same doses in semi-dry 
weight. The results revealed that the marked difference was seen only in the Tice
old strain showing a very rapid des crease in the number of BOG (See Figure 3). 

1.2.5 Fate of BCG i~i.~ 4 

Five strains of J~panese, i<"rench, Danish, Brasilian and Soviet were injected 
intravenously into mice and thB number of bacilli recovered from spleen, liver and 
lung were compared. Inoculation doses were 0.1 mg and 0.001 mg. Viabilities 
inoculated were higher in Japar:ese a.."ld Soviet strains than Danish, French and Moreau 
strains. Corresponding to this, the viability curves of Japanese and Soviet strains 
were at rather a high level and kept about the same level for a rather long period 
of t:l.me, While those of the remained thr99 strains were low and decreased rapidly. 

2. PREPARATION OF THE BeG VACCINE 

2.1 The age of the cultur:) on the cia;" the vaccine were prepared 

For the preparation of the vaccine, eight; to ten days old culture of second 
(sometimes third) eeneration on Sauton media is preferred in fapan to obtain a high 
viability. Young culture in logari~r ... "'lic phase should be used, especially for the 
purpose of freeze-drying. 

2.2 1he effect of pH on the culture and vaccine 

The pH of Sauton media is adjusted to 7.2 before cultivation. For vaccine 
production no other pH has b3en proved yet. HC'Wever, according to our bacterio
logical standpoint of viEm, tte pH m'm:-ioned is believed to be the most adeqU<1te. 

... 

,. 



2.3 Clumping and its effects on tba vaccine 
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Clumping in high degree is considered to be undesirable as it causes severe 
.. local lesions. With tba ordinary rotation method we can obtain homogeneous sus

pensions for practical use even without the addition of Tween 80. 

• 

• 

.. 

2.4 The use of Tween 80 in BOG vaccine 

Tween 80 was used experimentally as the homogenizing agent in addition to 
other adjuvants for the purpose of preparing high concentrated vaccine for percuta
neous. The addition of Tween 80 assisted the supersonic wave irradiation to some 
extent in homogenizing the suspension within a rather short time. 6, 7 Another trial 
was made by Obayashi et al,8,9 using Tween 80 for the homogenization of concentrated 
vaccine instead of the ordinar,y rotation method with the crystal ball. 

However, freeze-dried vaccine prepared fran the suspensions with the addition 
of Tween 80 was, according to Obayashi et al, found to be not so good as the pre
servability and viability dropped rather rapidly after the preservation at 370C. 

2.5 Preparation of freeze-dried vaccine 

Liquid vaccine dispensed into ampoules is frozen at _200 to _300C (initial 
freezing), then evacuated for seven to eight hours and sealed under vacuum • 

For the preparation of freeze-dried BeG vaccine it is quite necessary to use 
the pellicle of young culture in logarithmic phase on Sauton media, because the 
bacilli in logarithmic phase are much more resistant to the effect of freeze-eJrying_ 
than the bacilli in stationary phase, as has been shown in our experiments.7, 10, 11 

For tba explanation of tba different degrees of resistance in various cul
ture ~s analytical studies were made on tba trend of survival rate af'ter freeze
drYl.ng: and that of recoverbility of bacterial cell prior to freeze-drying.12 The 
reSults were as follows: 

The transition curve of survival rate in Figure 4 seemed to be expressed in 
the f' ormula of': 

A-13X y-e 

where y = survival rate and x = square root of culture day, this formula was trans
formed into the following lineal equation: 

log y • A-Bx 
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Atter the stochastical examination (least Square Method) of the experimental results, 
an asymptote 

log Y - 3.691 - O.S) ;J'd (tl(" <'0.01) 

was obtained. The survival rate corresponding to a certain oulture dq is, aocord
ingly, quite eas11y obtainable directly on a lineal graph. 

Next, the reooverbllity of a single cell was caloulated. Single cell sus
pension was made from the original BOO suspension to be freeze-dried and the total 
nwnber of bacterial oells, N, per 0.1 m1 was oaloulated miorosoopioally. At the 
same time, viable unitSl:! vu, recovered on solid egg medium were oounted by cultiva
tion. Recaverbllity, ~ ,was caloulated as follows: 

vu ,B -7 xlOO 

The transition curve of ft ha4fl a similar trend to that of the survival rate and 
resembled the ourve of y • eA - B'x. Therefore, this was transformed into the 
following lineal equation: 

log y a At - Btx 

After the caloulation, asymptote was determined as follows: 

log Y = 2.849 - 0.49 ~ (0( <0.01) 

Close correlation between these two formulas suggests that the lowered 
vitality in older cultures is responsible for the lower survival rate after freeze
drying. 

Compared to the BeG suspension before freeze-drying, Q0:2 decreases in after 
freeze-drying. The decreasing percentage was small in young, seven-day oulture, and 
it inoreased obviously with the elapse of culture days suggesting a lowered vitality 
in older oultures, too. 

The decreasing trend of the survival rate in the oourse of freeze-drying is 
shown in Figure 6. The decreasing rate of viable bacilli was found to be remarkable 
in the beginning of drying.lO Namely, it was marked within three hours from the 
start of drying. At that period, sublimation from frozen material is most vigorous 
as shown in the curve read by the fiOtmleter and corresponding to this, the survival 
rate drops obviously. After this periOd, the survival rate beoomes constant. 

.. 

• 
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2.6 The moisture content of the freeze-dried material is a very important factor 
for the maintenance of the viability. If it is below 3% by Abderhalden's method, 
the viability or the potency of the vaccine is almost unchanged practically for more 
than one year, so long as the temperature is belOW' 50 C. However, as tm moisture 
content is supposed to be very different according to the sorts and the concentra
tions of the adjuvants used, many problems have yet to be studied. 

In Japan, we now produce mainly glutamate vaccine13- 17 and in small part 
saccharose vaccine. The former is very famous with stability against heat and we 
are able to maintain it even without refrigeration. 

3. THE METHODOLOGY OF l3CG VACCINE CONTROL 

In Japan, control of the vaccine should be done doubly, i.e., by self-assay 
in production laboratories and by national assay in the National Institute of Health 
according to the minimum requirements of biolOgical products. l 

3.1 Techniques in the counting of viable units in control 

The media used for the viability test is Ogawa's egg medium, The incubation 
period is four weeks. The inoculum size to one slant is 0.1 ml of 10-4 dilution of 
one human dose (0.05 mg). 

The method of viability control is quite unique in Japan not only in count
ing the viable units but also in determining the variation between ampoules in the 
same lot by the use of sequential test. The test is as follows: 

Thirty ampoules are chosen at random from one lot of products. 

In the first test, 10 ampoules out of the 30 are selected at random and 
0.1 ml of aforementioned dilution from every ampoule is inoculated onto one slant 
of Ogawa's medium. The results of colony counting ~t the end of four weeks are 
statistically analyzed on the number of colonies~.xi and deviation 
2 1 It - 2 .. r--::- ". '''I 

U ., - " (Xi - x ) where x. = V X (square root of number of colony) 
9 L.....-:", ~ 

~IO 
and x ., ~,.xi are calculated and these values are plotted on the diagram 

10 

in Figure 7. 

If the lot tested is plotted between the lines of a' (n = 10) and t' 
(n = 10), it is dubious and should be retested. If it is plotted above the line 
the lot is allowed to pass. But if it is below the line r', the lot must be 
rejected. 

a' , 
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The second test is done on the lot which was dubious in the first test. Ten 
ampoules from the remaining twenty are chosen at random and cultured in the same way 
as in the first test. Statistical examination is made on the number of colonies 
obtained in the first and the second tests together. The number of colonies 

1.0 2 '10 2 
~ x. and deviation u = L L: (xi - x) are calculated and plotted 
~, J. 19 ... , 

on the diagram. Judgment is done using the lines of a'{n ~ 20) and r' (n = 20) 
quite similarly in the first cest. 

The final, third test is done on the lot which was dubious even with the 
second test. Namely, the remaining ten ampoules are cultured and the number of 
l' ,,--,~') ?...-fo 2 

co ames L--. ~ and deviation 11"" =.-! ~ (~_ x) are calculated and plotted 
~.I 29 ';'." 

on the diagram. If the lot is plotted above the line a' = r' (n = 30), the lot is 

is allololed to pass and if it is below this line, it should be rejected.' 

3.2 The effect of using different diluting fluids 

As the diluent fluid for the quantitative culture, we use sterile distilled 
water usually and sometimes physiological saline. The use of diluted Sauton media 
did not give us any speCial improvement of culture results from tho practical point 
of view. It is very important to use cooled diluent at the time of dilu~ion to 
avoid clumping. 

J 
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FATE OF BCG IN THE SPLEEN OF GUINEA PIGS 
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FIG.4 Correlation between the viability, recoverbility & yield of BeG 
and the survival rate after freeze-drying 
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• Fig, 7 DiacrD:;] for the potency test. 
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Table 1 

MEAN SIZE OF BCG-CELL .. 
• 

A. 

culture strain size (/J..) ., media max. min. M ("' n 

Japanese 3.2 1.2 1.76 0.25 1976 
Sauton- US (Tice) 4.4 1.4 2.00 0.32 1141 

potato French 3.6 
(7day) 

1.6 2.29 0.39 1024 

Bile- Japanese 4.0 0.8 1.52 0.34 625 
potato US (Tice) 4.8 0.8 1.78 0.51 684 

(28 day) French 6.0 1.0 2.29 0.80 619 

sauton Japanese 3.0 1.2 1.81 0.26 800 
(14 day) US (Tice) 4.2 1.2 2.18 0.55 732 

French 4.8 1.0 2.18 0.60 635 

~ -

B. 
,-

Size (f') 
n STRAIN max. min. M 

Japanese 3.2 0.8 1.55 0.26 1,000 
Danish 3.2 0.8 1.57 0.29 1,000 
Swedish 4.8 0.8 1.67 0.30 1,000 
Norwegian 6.4 0.8 2.18 0.79 1,000 

( 9 day culture on Sauton-potato) 

(Dr. T. Murohashi et a1: KEKKAKU (Tuberculosis), 1952 & 1954) 

a 



Table 2-a 

.. Exp. 1. Transplantation 1,as done as follows: 

1 M 9 d 
Danish ~ - glycerin-potato_-) Sauton I (5Onl) --4 Sauton II (l50m1) 
Horeau 

• Japanese ) 
Pasteur )- " .2W., It 7 d It 

Soviet ) ---7 

Cult ure day on 7 8 
Sauton II 

9 10 n 

Danish 897 956 1,550 1,9IL, 2,100 
yield Japanese 853 1,204 1,588 2,051 2,085 
(mg) Moreau 503 587 857 1,419 1,199 

Pasteur 2,206 1,802 2,569 2,713 2,642 
Soviet 900 1,024 1,516 1,739 2,170 

Danish (106 ) 7.6 40.8 15.4 24.2 23.2 
VU/mg Japanese It 26.2 36.4 56.6 86.0 82.2 

Moreau " 4.6 10.8 19.8 21.4 31.4 
(liq) Pasteur " n.8 21.0 8.8 0.6 2.0 

Soviet " 16.4 27.8 33.6 26.0 20.8 

• 
Danish (105 ) 19.4 33.2 16.6 40.0 48.2 

VU/mg Japanese" 85.2 150.0 170.0 228.0 218.0 
(F-D) Moreau " 8.6 14.4 32.2 56.2 34.2 

Pasteur " 33.2 54.6 4.8 0.4 1.4 
Soviet " 57.2 124.0 38.0 30.6 36.S 

Danish 25.5 8.1 10.7 16.5 20.8 
Japanese 32.5 41.2 30.0 26.5 26.5 

S.R. Moreau 18.6 13.3 16.2 26.2 10.8 
Pasteur 28.1 26.0 5.4 6.6 7.0 
Soviet 34.8 44.6 11.3 11.7 12.3 

( Dr. T. Sa,fada: J.A.T.A.) 

• 
-' 



Table 2-b 

~ 

• 
Exp. 2. Transplantation vlaS made as follows: 

2 ~v 7 d 
Saut.on-potato ~ 3aut on I (50 ml) ) Sauton II (150 ml) 

~ 

Culture day on 
7 8 9 10 11 Sauton II 

Danish 481 672 1,194 1,633 1,576 
yield Japanese 699 1,204 1,638 2,003 2,101 
(mg) Moreau 853 1,179 1,682 2,109 2,117 

Pasteur 2,005 2,733 2,810 3,038 2,943 
Soviet 970 1,513 1,B78 2,417 2,161 

Danish (106) 3.8 1.8 21.6 21.4 22.4 
VU/mg Japanese " 21.6 49.0 55.4 71.4 78.6 
(liq) Moreau " 4.2 13.2 28.0 36.8 14.2 

Pasteur " 6.B 16.0 2.8 0 2.0 
Soviet " 12.4 23.0 42 .6 34.8 20.2 

Danish (105) 4.6 3.2 35.4 31.4 27.2 
VU/mg Japanese " 62.4 70.8 192.0 228.0 22B.0 

Moreau " 10.0 35.6 62.4 44.6 20.2 
(F-D) Pasteur " 16.2 12.0 2.6 1.2 1.0 

Soviet " 51.B 51.4 61.4 49.2 31.0 
:-

Danish 12.1 17.7 16.3 14.6 12.1 
Japanese 28.9 14.4 34.6 31.9 29.0 

S.R. Moreau 23.8 26.9 22.3 12.3 14.2 
Pasteur 23.8 7.4 9.2 / 5.0 
Soviet 41.'~ 22.3 13.2 14.1 15.3 

( Dr. T. Sawada: J.A.T.A.) 

• 
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PREP~Jt;\TICN OF DRIED BCG VACCP-lE 

1. INTRODUCTION 

This .. Jork vas carried out by m.-,mb;rs of the: st-:ff of tho Gcrcmom',8nlth 
Sorum L."b0:.'.ctoric1: durin::; 1957 and 1958. 

The Gxperirnents were desi:;ncd to compare the st'Jbilit:r of preparations 
of B.C.G. vaccine during drying and subSequent storaZ'3, using various vehicles, 
freeze-drying techniques and storage conditions (of temper'3.ture and atmosphere). 

2. SELECTION OF PHYSICALLY STJI'rAB!JE VEHICLES IN 'JEICH BCG VACCINE 
IS LIKELY TO BE STABU~ DURING DRYING AND SUBSEQUENT STORAGE 

There have been favourable reports in the literature on Sodium glutamate, 
Sauton's m.edium, and a medium containing dextran and glucose, whereas there have 
been unfavourable reports on Hornibrook's medium and Tween 80. 

The physical suitability of glutamate was demonstrated experimentally 
by freeze-drying a Seitz filtered 1% aqueous solution of DL glutamic acid. The 
product was a white fluffy powder. 

The physical unsuitability of Sauton's medium which contains glycerol 
was demonstrated by freeze-drying the medi~~. In several attempts when the medium 
was used, undiluted or diluted, with one or more volumes of distilled water, and 
either shell frozen or frozen in the upright position, the product was a pale 
yellow viscous fluid. In all cases some thawing occurred at some stage in the dry
ing cycle, but there was no tendency to froth. This was repeated with the addition 
of bacteria with no greater success. A mixture of equal parts of Sauton's medium 
and 1% solution of Sodium glutamate was used to note the addition of another solid 
to the medium. The preparation was considered unsuitable because of the tendency 
of the liquid to flow slowly into the neck of the ampoule. 

The physical suitability of a vehicle containing a p% solution of dextran 
and 5% glucose was demonstrated by freeze-drying. m1en the solution ~Tas shell fro
zen, the product was a greyish-orhite solid, spread over the glass and firmly 
adherent to it. 1:1hcn the solution was frozen in a slightly sloping ampoule, the 
bulk of the product v,as a greyish-vrhite lump, oetached from the glass and unable 
to be broken by shaking. Suspensions of bacteria in Dcxtraven ,·rith and without 
Triton 1'lR.1339 were also succ8ssfully dried. 

prepared: 
Various dried suspensions of Staphylococci in different vehicles were 

(a) Dextran (D). 
(b) Dextran containing 2.0~ of a 1% aqueous solution of 

Triton ;'ffi.1339 (DT). 
(c) 1% aqueous solution of L-glutamic acid sodium salt Monohydrate. (G). 
(d) Nixture of (G.) and Sauton medium in equal parts. (S.G.) • 
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The Stap!lylococci used Viero from a 16-hour culture of Staph. aureus in 
nutrient broth, killed by standin5: at room tempcr:.lturc for two clays in 1% formalin, 
centrifuged ::md s:::p::.r'lted from th') culture fluid, :me: resuspended in 2/3 volume 
of various vohicL;s, thereby obt',ining suspensions rou,shly corresponding in opacity 
to normal batches of 3CG vaccine. 

The suspensions were dispensed into:llnpoults in 0.8 ml quantities and 
autoclaved. They WEre frozen in slightly sloping ampoules :?nd dried uneventfully, 
except that (S.G.) began to thaw in thirty minutes. 

Results: 

j) and DT. Greyish-white close textured sponge breaking away from the glass, but not 
breaking up on shaking and leaving an adherent film on the glass. 

G. TtJhite extremely porous sponge detached from the glass and breaking up on 
shaking. 

GS. straw-coloured cloudy extremely viscous fluid flowing sl~vly into the neck of 
the ampoule when inverted. 

The above dried suspensions together vlith a 20 dose ampoule of C.S.L. 
BeG vaccine were resuspendod in various vehicles. 

Product Dilucmt 

CSL.BCG. Saline. 

D. II 

D. 0.5% Tween 
Saline 

D. 0.025% Triton 
Saline. 

DT • Saline . 

DT. 0.025% TritoI' 
Saline. 

G. Saline. 

SG. Saline. 

SG. 0.025% Triton 
Saline. 

Volume 

2.2ml. 

3.0ml. 

3.0ml. 

3.0ml. 

3.0ml. 

3.0mI. 

3.Oml. 

3.Oml. 

3.0ml. 

Time taken 
for dis
persion 

Instantaneous 

55 Sec. 

50 Sec. 

35 Sec. 

35 Sec. 

35 Sec. 

Instant-
aneous. 

35 Sec. 

30 Sec. 

Size of 
Frothing particles 

final sus-
pension 

Slight Fine 

None Fine 

Frothed. " 

None. " 

Frothed. " 

Frothed. " 
None. " 

None. " 

None. " 

in 

• 

.. 

.... . 

• 
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As a result of these findings the following vehicles were selected for 
use in experiments on stability during drying, different drying techniques, 
storage and storage conditions. 

(a) Hornibrook's medium containing Tween 80 (routine CSL vehicle). 
(b) Hornibrook's medium containing Triton T.'R 1339 
(c) H::>rnibrook's medium vrithout 3urf?,ce active agent. 
(d) Solution of s::>diUlr: glutamate in w'ster. 
(c) Sauton' s medium 1,li tt10ut glycerol. 
(f) Solution of dextran, dextrose and Triton WR 1339 in water. 

3. SELECTION OF PRE-7:::SEZING !lND STORI~GE CONDITIONS 

The effect of slow pre-freezing at temperatures of -15°C tv _30°C was 
compar0d 'lrit;, r'1pid frcczin:;~t _78°C or lower. 

storage under atmosphere "!-las compared "it.h storago und~r vacuum. 

4. PREPIL11.ATION OF THE VACCIl\TE 

Batches of vaccine were prepared by the routine method, pooled, and 
after grinding and resuspension were divided into six tubes of approximately 25 cc. 
Each tube was centrifuged for 25 minutes at 1000 rpm. The supernatant was removed 
and replaced with the six fractions selected as vehicles and added to approximately 
the original volume. 

They were well mixed to give a good suspension and then diluted with 
approximately 20 m1 of each fraction to give a final strength of approximately 
10 mgm/cc. 

The strength of each suspension was estimated colorimetrically and the 
final volume for each ampoule calculated to give 4.4 mgm in each ampoule. 

The pH of each vehicle estimated before and after suspension. 

Each suspension was then bottled into 20 dose ampoules. Some were 
dried by the fast shell freeze method using a bath of dry ice and alcohol. The 
remainder was slowly frozen by sloping them slightly in air in a deep freeze unit 
at approximately -20°C and then transferred to a dry ice alcohol bath. Groups 1 
to 4 were in the deep freeze 22 minutes, and 5 to 6 for 32 minutes. All ampoules 
were placed on a manifold, and the vacuum readings were: 

Before amps. put on. 
All amps. on. 
Before sealing. 

40 ).l 

60 ).l 

20 po 
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Several ampoules Here sealed under vacuum after 20 to 24 hours drying. The remainder 
were filled with sterile nitrogen and sealed. 

5. STOHAGE OF THE DRIED VACCINES 

The vaccines were divided into groups according to the following factors: 

(a) vehicle 
(b) pre-freezing rate 
(c) atmosphere in ampoule 
(d) time of storage 
(e) temperature of storage, 5°C, 25 0C and 37

o
C. 

See Appendix I. 

6. RECONSTITUTION OF DRIED VACCINES 

Ampoules of dried vaccines (sealed under nitrogen) were resuspended in 
4.4 ml of: 

( a) normal saline 
(b) normal saline containing 0.05% Tween 80 
(c) normal saline containing 0.5% Tween 80 
(d) normal saline containing 0.025% Triton hlR.1339 

Ampoules of dried vaccines sealed under vacuum were resuspended in 4.4 ml of "(a)" 
and "(b)1I after storage for nineteen weeks. 

See Appendix II and III. 

7. MICROSCOPIC EXAMINATIONS OF SUPERNATANT 

The suspensions were stained with Ziehl Neilsen and examined microscopically. 
This was performed before drying, after drying, and after storage at 370C for 25 day~. 

The conclusions reached were that preparations in vehicles I and II dispersed 
most readily and to the finest suspensions. Dispersion of the other preparations was 
assisted by addition of Tween 80 or Triton 1·/R.1339 to the resuspending agent. 

See Appendix IV. 

8. VIABIE COUNTS 

Viable counts were performed by the surface drop method on oleic acid
albumin-agar medium of Dubos. 

Saline was used to reconstitute the vaccine, except in the case of vehicles 
(III), (IV) and (V) when saline containing 0.05% Tween 80 was used. 

... 

• 
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(a) viable counts were done on the suspensions before drying; 
100 000 and 1 000 000 fold dilutions were tested-, 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

viable cOlmts .Jere done on reconstituted suspensions 
drying and storage for four days in a refrigerator. 
tions of 10 000 and 100 000 fold were tested. 

after 
Dilu-

vi.able counts were; don:; on susoensions reconstituted after 
stor:lgo for 25 d3.Ys at 37°C. Dilutions of 1000 and 10 000 
fold were tested; 

viable counts were done on suspensions reconstituted after 
storage for 60 days at 5°c and 25 0 C. 

Dilutions of 1000 and 10 000 fold were tested for 250 storage material 
and 10 000 fold for 50C storage material. 

The means of the counts .lere expressed as organisms per milligramme and 
also as percentages of the counts before or immediately after drying. 

Table A giw6 viable counts expressed as millions of organismsfinilligramme 
of the dried material. 

Table B gives viable counts (ii) expressed as % of (i), and (iii) ex
pressed as % of (ii), i.e., it gives the percentages surviving drying, and the 
percentages of the survivors surviving subsequent storage. 

(i) i.e., 
storage. 

Table C gives viable counts (ii) and (iii) expressed as percentages of 
it gives the percentages surviving the combined treatment of drying and 

Appendix V attached. 

9. CONCLUSIONS 

(1) Survival during drying was favoured by slow freezing at tempera
tures of -200 C rather than the rapid pre-freezing in a bath of dry ice and alcohol. 

nitrogen. 
(2) Survival during storage l,as better under vacuum than under 

(3 ) 000 Survival during storage at 5 C was better than at 25 C and 37 C. 

(4) No vehicle could be selected as superior to all others. 

(a) Stability during drying~ (IV) was the best and (I) the worst. 
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(b) St2bility durin~ storage, (V) and (VI) !'Tere the best at 
SoC, and (I) and (VI) 2,t 2SoC "lnrl (1) at J7oC. However, 
at 2SoC and 37°C, little im;Jort'onco could be o.t.tached to 
tho results. 

(c) (I)'1nd (n) were th,:: best ;o3~'a2 as reconstitution, (III) 
W3S P"ir, and (IV), (V) and (VI) T·rore undcsi:>"'lbly SIOVI and 
iricl.inod to clump. 

Dispersion of vaccinos containing vehicle (III) - (VI) were 
assisted by addition of Tween 80 or Triton \1P..13J9 to the resuspending 
fluid. 

It 

.. 

• 

• 
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PLAN FOR STORll.GE AND TESTING OF DRIED BCG VACCINES 
._-- , 

Drying Vehicle Pre-Freezing Rate Atmosphere Reconstitution Vehicle Storage Purpose 

I. (Routine) F 19 N 14 5 3 Counts after 4, 12, 36 morths 
RT 4 Spares 

Hornibrwk1s ;~ l Counts after 2, 6, 18 months 

vehicle with 
Counts after 1, 3, 9 imonths and spare. 

0.05% Tween 80 V 3 25 3 Counts after 2, 6, 1$ months 

N 2 a 1 Reconsti tution; imnu mate count 
37 c 1 Reconstitution 

S 18 N 3 25 3 Counts after 2, 6, H months 

V 13 5 3 Counts after 4, 12, :16 months 
RT 4 Spares 
25 3 Counts after 2, 6, 18 months 
37 3 Counts after 1, 3, 9 months 

--
N 2 a 1 Reconsti tution; immediate count 

c 1 Reconstitution 

II. F 15 N 13 5 3 Counts after 4, 12, 36 months 
RT 4 Spares 

Hornibrookl s 25 3 Counts after 2, 6, 18 months 
37 3 Counts after 1, 3, 9 months 

Vehicle with 
N 2 a 1 Reconstitution; ilmnediate count 

0.025% Triton WR.1339 c 1 Reconsti tu tion 

S 15 V 13 5 3 Counts after 4, 12, 36 months 

30 RT 4 Spares 
25 3 Counts after 2, 6, 18 months 
37 3 Counts after 1, 3, 9 months 

N 2 a 1 Reconstitution; immediate count 
c 1 Reconstitution 

• • . -- , .' • I 
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Drying Vehic~e 

III. Hornfurook's 
, 
, 

vehicle without I 

any surfacE actire 

agent 

34 

IV. L-Sodium 
glutamate, 1;6 

i 

solution in water 
34 

V. Sauton's 
medium (w/o glycerol) 

34 
, 

VI. Solution of 
dextran, glucose 
and 0.025% Triton 
WR.1339 in water 

30 
TOTAL 199 

\ 

APPENDIX I (cont1d) 

Pre-Freezing Rate Atmosphere Reconstitution Vehicle 

F 17 N 13 5 
RT 
25 
J7 

a 1 
N 4 b 1 

c 1 
d 1 

S 17 V 13 5 
RT 
25 
37 

N 4 a 1 
b 1 
c 1 
d 1 

Distribution as for III 

Distribution as for III 

, 
Distribution as for II 

I 
-- . I 

F denotes 
S II 

fast pre-freezing in a bath of dry ice and alcohol 
slow pre-freezing at about -200C in air 

N II ampoules sealed under nitrogen 
V II " "" vacuum. 

• • t,J' 

.. 

Storage Pur p 0 s e 

J Counts after 4, 12, 36 months 
4 Spares 
J Counts after 2, 6, 18 months 
J Counts after 1, J, 9 months 

Reconstitution 

" ; immediate count 

" 
" 

3 Counts after 4, 12, 36 months 
4 Spares 
3 Counts after 2, 6, 18 months 
3 Counts after 1, 3, 9 months 

Reconstitution 

" ; immediate count 
" 

a 
b 
d 
c 

denotes normal sal~e 
iI " "containing 

" n 
" 
" 

" 
" 

" 
" 

.. . 

0.05% Tween 80 
0.025% Triton WR.1339 
0.5% Tween 80 

,,. l. 
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Rate of 
Preparation Freezing 

I. Hornibrookts Fast 

I. Hornibrook t s Slow 

II. Hornibrookt s Fast 

II. Homibrook1s Slow 

III. Hornibrookl s Fast 

III. Hornibrook1s Slow 

IV. Sodium Glutamate Fast 

IV. Sodium Glutamate Slow 

. .. .... 

.hPPENDIX II 

RECONSTITUTION OF DRIED R:G VACCINES 

Reconstituted ampoules (sealed Wlder nitrogen) of BeG Vaccine in 
4.4 ml of the following vehicles:-

A.nnex 1 

Surface- Reconstituting Vehicle 

Active (a) (b) (c) 
i.gent Saline 0.05% Tween Saline 0.5% Tween Saline 

Tween Dispersed immediately; 
fine suspension. 

Tween - ditto - Dispersed immediately 
fine suspens ion 

Triton - ditto - (suspension 
not as dense as others) 

Triton - ditto -

None Dispersed immediately; Dispersed immediately; As for (b) 
coarser suspension than suspension coarser than 
above. I & II, but not as 

coarse as III Fast (a) 

None - ditto - but dispersior As for III Fast (a) 
not quite immediate. 

None Powder lump disintegrat. As for IV Fast (a), As for IV Fast (b). 
ed immediately, but dis· but suspension slightly 
persed much more slowly less coarse. 
to a rather coarse 
suspension • 

None -ditto- dispersion tak- -ditto- dispersion 
ing about the same time taking 60 sees. 
timed at 40 sees. 

.' ., ~ :b ., . ., I 

( d) 
0.025% Tr1ton Sa-

lin@. 

As f~r (b) 

As for IV Fast (b) 
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APPENDIX II ( cont , d) 

-
Surface-

Reconstituting Vehicle Rate of Active 
Preparatton Freezing 

Agent (a) (b) ( c) (d) 
Saline 0.05~ Tween Saline 0.5% Tween Saline 0.025% Triton Sa-

~ine 

V. Sauton's w/o glycerol Fast None - ditto - dispersion Powder, although loose Large lumps showed Powder was stuck 
taking 80 sees. stuck to glass when tendency to float, to g~ss (probably 

I 
wet and was not removed and persisted longer thawed during dry-
in one minute by shak- than one minute with ing); shaki '1g re-
ing. Dislodged by shaking, eventually moved the solid 
Pasteur pipette, but dispersed to a ratheI from tIE glass, 
lumps would not dispersE coarse suspension. but large lumps 
even after prolonged persisted despite 
shaking. long shaking. 

V. Sautonts w/o glycerol Slow None - ditto - dispersion DiSintegrated to large 
taking 40 sees. floating lumps, dis-

I persing in 60 sees. to I 

a slightly finer sus-
pension than V Slow (a) 

VI. Dextran-D,"'!"" Fast Triton Solid dispersed slowly Solid dispersed 
from an adherent lump slowly from an 
on the glass, taking adherent lump 

I 150 secs. to form a on the glass, , 

rather coarse suspen- taking 80 sees. 
sion. to form a fine 

I 
suspension. 

I 

r 

I 

\ • '. ('~ • ;. • • ,. k 
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APPENDIX III 

RECONSTITUTION OF DRIED BCG VACCINES lIFTER STORilGE AT 370 C 

Reconstituted ampoules (se~led under vacuum and stored at 370 C since 
13/9/57 of BCG Vaccine in 4.4 ml of the following vehicles. (The 
ampoules were taken in a random order, and not identified until all 
reconstituted) 

Rate of Surface- Reconstituting Vehicles 
Preparation }"ctive (a) tb) Freezing 

Agent Saline 0.05% Tween 80
1
$a-
~ne 

Hornibrook's Slow Tween 

Hornibrook's Slow Triton 

Hornibrook's Slow None 

Sodium glutamate Slow None 

Sauton IS W /0 glyce-
rol Slow None 

Dextran-Dextrose Slow Triton 

Rather slow in 
disperSing. After 
shaking for 60 seC! 
still very coarse 
(like a flocculent 
ppt. ) 

Dispersed rapidly 
giving a fairly 
fine suspension 
after shaking 
for 60 sees. 

Formed large 
floating coagu-
lated lumps. 

Dispersed rapidly 
but suspension 
still fairly 
coarse after 
shaking for 60 
sees. (but not 
as bad as I). 

As for IV (b). 

Dispersed slowly, 
in a spiral cloud. 
Very fine sus pen-
sian after shaking 
for 60 secs., ex-
copt for a few 
larger particles. 

As for (a). 

As for (a), but 
s orne remained 
adherent to the 
glass. 

As for IV (a). 

Dispersed extremely 
slowly, to a very 
fine suspension. 
After shaking for 
60 sees. only a ve roy 

d, little had disperse 
All dispersed on 
standing for a 

r further 10 or 15 
! minutes. 
I 
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APPENDIX IV 

• MICROSCOPICAL APPE!:RANCE OF BCG VACCINES 

• V e hie 1 e 

Stage and State of 
Preparation 

I II TIl IV V VI 

Concentrated suspension Some singles Very well Like II, Cl.umpsy wit r 11any Fairly 
beiore drying. many small dispersed but with some singles small well eli 

clumps. slightly clumps. persed, 
larger but wit 
clumps. small 

clumps 

Diluted suspension be-
fore drying (1 mgjMl.) - ditto - - ditto - 1,fell Well dis- Like IV Slightly 

dis per sec persed witt clumpy 
a few clump but well 

disperse 

Reconstituted suspens~ 
1 mgjMl. in ) Saline Saline 0.05% 0.05% 0.05% Saline 

Tween 80 Tween 80 Tween 80 
Salioo Saline Saline 

after fast pre-freezin~ Few clumps, "Tell Very Very few Clumpy, Well dis-
• drying and storage for many dispersed clumpy organisms, some parsed, 

25 days at 370c. singles. those singles but sane 
present small 
mainly in clumps. 
clumps 

- ditto - but slow vlell 
pre-freezing dispersed - ditto- - ditto - - ditto - Clumpy - ditto -

• 
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APPEl-IDIX V 

VL'l.BIE COUNTS ON B.C .G. Vc',CCINES 

(i) (ii) Mtor 
(iii) r,fter storage 

1 
Vehicle Before' drying o ,0 0 ! 5 C for 5 C for 25 C for 

drying! 25 days I 60 days 60 days 
I , 

I --...-- .. 

1 I 

Pre-Freez-I 1 F S I FN SV FN SV FN SV ing and I 

I I 

I storage I I I 
conditions i I I 

TABIE A 
: I I 

I i 96 ! 3.5 1 0.65 2.1 0.11 0.69 
II 

1
56 

i 
2.7 9.7 

I 
1.9 0.085 I 0.22 

III i 62 4.1 13 4.1
x 

0.34 9.7 0.28 0.91 
IV 128 I 5.5x 12 7.3 o.O'..cfXo. 050 , x V 

VI 

I 
II 

III 
IV 
V 

VI 

I 
II 

III 
IV 
V 

VI 

: 36 6.2 0.050 I 0.20 I 3.3 3.0,6.8 1.1 , I 
t 62 

I 

I 2.1 0.22 3.1 10.070 1.2 
I ! 

TABIE B 
, 

t ! 

I 
I 

I ! I I 

4 , 59 
I 

20 
1 5 17 I 120 3 2 
I 7 21 

, 
8 1 74 7 7 I I 

I 
I 

20 42 62 i 0.7 0.4 
19 I 91 :3 I ! 

I :3 , il, I :3 , 
I ! ; ! 

TABIE C 
, I i I 

I 

4 0.71 2 I 0.1 0.7 
5 17 3 I 0.2 0.4 
7 21 0.6' 16 ! 0.5 1.5 

20 42 26 I 0.1 0.2 
19 :3 17 I 0.1 0.6 

! 

:3 I 0.4 5 2 ! ! 0.1 i , 

F denotes fast pre-freezing in a bath of dry ice and alcohol. 
S denotes slow pre-freezing in air at about -20°C. 
N denotes ampoules sealed under nitrogen. 
V denotes ampoules sealed under vacuum • 
Vehicles I, II and VI were reconstituted in saline. 

0 25 C for 37u c for 
60 days 25 days 

FN SV FNF 
I 

! : I I 
:0.2210.181 <0.001 0.03 1 
! (0.001 0.0 OBI 

1 
01 
4, 

I ; <0.001(0.00 
I 0.006 0.01 , 
I 0.008

1

°.03 
I 
I <0.0011'.0.00 
i 

1 

I i ! I I , 
5 1-0.1 

0.9 

I 0.1 
<0.1 ,,0.1 

i 0.1 0.1 
I 0.5 ! !'-0.1 I 

I , 

: I I I 
I 0.2 0.2Ic:O.01 0.03 
1 1<0.01 0.01 

I 1<0.01 '-0.01 
! ! 0.02 0.04 
i I 0.02 0.08 
! 

!<0.01 (0.01 , 

Vehicles III, IV and V were reconstituted in saline containing 0.05% Tween 80 

x Reconstituted in error in saline, so result probably too low. 
xx The duplicate result - 1.29 million - was in very poor agreement, and has 

been rejected. 
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1. StrnSTRAIN IN USE FOR THE PREPARATION OF BeG VACCINE 

PasteUl' subst.rain No. 888-548A has been in use for the preparation of 
vaccine since November 1958. This substrain was received in November 1956 in 
lyophilized form from t hG Pasteur Institute, Paris, and revived in January 1957. 
The old substrain No. 888-295-2 also received from the Pasteur Institute, PariS, 
in March 1954 and revived in April 1954, ",'as replaced by the present substrain 
(No. 888-548A) as a result of comparative studies on three substrains of BCG 
(Pasteur sub5trains No. 888-295-2 and No. 888-548A, and Australian substrain ~ro. 
805) • 

2. FI1:.INTENANCE QIi' StJBSTRAIN 

Substrain has been maintained in a '!tTay that alternate transfers be made 
every two weeks from bile-potato to glycerine- or Sauton-potato and from glycerine
or Sauton-potato to bile-potato. 

3. CULTIVATION OF BCG AND FP..EPARATION OF VACCINE 

3.1 Sauton I culture: 

Pellicles grown on the fluid portion of glycerine- or Sauton-potato are 
transferred onto Sauton medium (distributed in 100 ml amounts in 250 ml Erlenme~
flask) twice or three times every week, usually on the 12th, 13th and 14th day of 
cultivation. From these Sauton I cultures a suitable one is selected as a seed 
culture for SautoD II. 

A supplementary method for Sauton I culture is employed, i.e., growth on 
potato slab is emulsified with petroleum ether and floated on Sauton medium. This 
may cover unsatisfactory growth occaSionally obtained by ordinary pellicle method. 

3.2 Sauton II culture: 

Pallicles from 7-8-day-old Sauton I cultures are transplanted on other 
Sauton medium distributed in 100 or 150 ml amounts in 300 - 500 ml Florence flasks 
respectively. 

3.3 Harvesting of vaccine: 

As a rule, a series of Sauton II cultures is harvested on 2 or 3 consecut
ive days so that from 7 to 9 days old cultures may be available for the preparation 
of stock suspension. 

Pellicles grown on Sauton II cultures are collected with Birkhaug's funnel 
and the semi-dried bacterial cake is broken up into pieces and put into a ball-mill 
containing 2500 grams stainless steel balls. Care is taken that not less than 
5 gm and not more than 8 gm of semi-dried bacterial mass be ground in one 
ball-mill. After handshaking for 15 times the bacilli are ground with grinding 
machine at 30 RR~ for 3 minutes and then 5 ml amounts of diluent are added and 
grinding is contained for 1 minute. After this, the total amounts of diluent 
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required are added to make up final concentration of the stock suspension (usually 
50 mg)ffil). Finally, the stock suspension in a ball-mill is mixed by gentle hand
shaking or ·,lith grinding machine for 30 secondn. 

3.4 Selection of stock suspGnsion for the dilution of vaccine: 

The main criterion for the selection of the stock suspension to be used far 
the final products is its roducing power of TTC (2,3,5 triphenyl tetrazolium 
chloride). The outline for the TTC reduction test is shown as follows: 

0.5 ml 20 mg/ml suspension + 0.2 ml 0.25% TTC + 0.3 ml phosphate 
buffer----37.50 C for 3 hours----add 5 ml acetone ------ centrifuge 
at 3000 RPl'1 for 20 minutes-----colorimetry of the supernatant of 
reduced TTC. 

3.5 Ampullation of vaccine: 

Diluted Sauton (1 part of Sauton without glycerine plus 3 parts of phos
phate buffer) is used as a suspending fluid for the vaccine. 

Vaccine is filled in 10 ml amounts into colorless ampoules which afterwards 
are painted red with lacquer in order to protect the vaccine from sunlight. 

4. CONTROL TESTS OF THE VACCINE 

4.1 Sterility test: 

In each process 0'" the preparation of vaccine as well as at all stazes of 
cultivation sterility is confirmed by inoculating materials in fluid thioglycollate 
and brain-heart infusion media. Final products are double-checked for sterility 
at the Control Section of the Serum Vaccine Laboratory. 

4.2 Test for innocuity: 

Intraperitoneal injection with 10 mg/ml suspension prepared from the growth 
on the slab of 14-day-old glycerine-or Sauton-potato is made into 2 guinea pigs 
which after 6 weeks are sacrificed to ensure the innocuity of the vaccine derived 
from these cultures. 

4.3 Test for virulence: 

stock suspension used for the final products is diluted to contain 10 mg 
in 0.5 ml amounts and this dose is given subcutaneously into the thigh of each of 
2 guinea pigs, one of which is sacrificed three months later and the remaining one, 
six months later. 

• 
• 

• 
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4.4 Potency tests: 

4.4.1 Tuberculogenic potency: 

Annex 1 
page 3 

The test is performed according to ,Jensen's method. Tests on both stock 
suspension and final products ·are made simultaneously. Two to four guinea pigs are 
used for this purpose. Observation and recording of the lesions are made weekly 
until scar formation appears. 

A field assay on school children is carried on different batches of vaccine 
as a method of determining a potency in human beings. 

4.4.2 Viability test: 

0.1 amounts of 10-5 mg;ml dilutions made from both stock suspension and 
final products are cultured on each of 10 tubes of Lowentein's medium respectively, 
and additional 10 tubes of Ogawa's medium are used for the final products. General
ly, each batch of vaccine consists of 2 bulks, therefore, 30 tubes of Lowenstein's 
medium and 20 tubes of Ogawa's medium will be used for viable counts for each batch 
of vaccine. Countings of colonies are made 3 and 4 weeks after cultivation. 

4.4.3 Tuberculin test: 

Each of the above-mentioned animals is tuberculin tested with 20 TU of 
PPD RT 23, namely, 4 weeks later for the intraperitoneally and intracutaneously 
inoculated animals, and 4, 8, 12 and 24 weeks later for the subcutaneously 
inoculated group respectively. The reactions are read 48 hours later. 

4.5 Homogeneity and identity tests: 

Sme::rs are made from both stock suspension and final products with one drop 
of each of I mg/ml suspensions and stained by Ziehl Nelsen's method. These slides 
are kept for one year to show, in case of need, the degree of dispersion and at the 
same time to indicate freedom of the vaccine from other impure substances. 

5. HISCELLANY 

5.1 PH of the culture filtrate: 

The PH of the culture filtrate is checked each time when Sauton II cultures 
are harvested. 

5.2 Turbidity of the vaccine: 

Turbidity of both stock suspension and final products are measured with 
Klett-Summerson type of colorimeter. Although the vaccine is diluted on the basis 
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of weight per volume ratios and no more colorimetric adjustment of the vaccine is 
made, such colorimetry may serve as a controlling measure in the preparation and 
dilution of the vaccine. 

5.3 Guinea pigs used for the animal test: 

Only those guinea pigs that have been bred in the farm of the Serum Vaccine 
Laboratory and weigh approximately from 300 to 350 grams are subjected to the 
animal tests. These animals are confirmed to be tuberculin-negative to 20 TU of 
PFD RT 23 before use. 

• 
• 

• 
• 

• 
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1. DIFFERENCE IN VIABlE UNITS BE'lWEEN THE. PASTEUR SUBSTRAIN 
NO. B88-548A AND THE JAPANESE SUBSTRAIN, IDOSE 

One of the characteristics exhibited by the Japanese substrain is 
its relative high viable units. This character was observed by the report.er 
in 1958 during his fellowship at the Kiyose BCG Laboratory. At that time the 
Pasteur substrain No. 1102 was co~d with the Kiyose substrain. 

It has been observed recently in a comparative study on the viable 
units between the Pasteur substrain No. 8B8-54BA that is currently in use for 
vaccine preparation in Taiwan, and the Japanese substrain, Kiyose, that the 
viable units of the latter appear to be approximately 2.4 times as high as 
that of the fonner. 

Twenty five batches of vaccine each derived from the Pasteur and 
Japanese subs trains were compared. 

As shown in the 'lable am figure, while the average of viable units 
of the local vaccine is 16.7 X 106 per mg, that of the Japanese vaccine 
shows 40.3 X 106 per mg, and even the minimum of the Japanese vaccine 
reaches the average level of the local vaccine. 

Total 
Batch No 

25 

Viable Units of 25 Batches of Vaccine 
Derived from the Pasteur and Japanese Substrains 

Pasteur Substrain Japanese Substrain 

Mean 
Max. Min. S- Total Mean Max. per mg. x Batch No. per mg. 

16.7 M. 55.5 M. 6.2 M. 1.95 M 25 40.3 M. 100 M. 
f , 

2. THE SUITABlE NUMBER OF LOWENSTEINrs MEDIUM TO 
BE tEED FOR VIABILITY TEST 

Min. S-x 

17.6 M. ~.?8 M 

In view of different proportions and sizes of the clumps possibly 
contained in the vaccine, two points seem to be considered in an estimation of 
viable units of the finished vaccine: (1) the number of samples to be tested 
for a batch of vaccine. (2) the number of egg medium to be used at one test. 
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In Japan, 10 ampoules randomly sampled from one lot of the finished 
vaccine are subjected to viability test and one tube of Ogawa1s medium is 
used per ampoule of reconstituted vaccine. The number of colonies thus 
obtained is statistically dealt with. 

Question has been raised, ho.lever, whether colonies that appeared on 
merely one tube of egg medium are enough to indicate viable units of the 
vaccine in an ampoule. 

For, in our laboratory, a considerably wide variation has been 
observed between the numbers of colonies grown on each of 10 or 20 tubes of 
Lowenstein!s medium. (Each tube is inocuJa ted with 0.1 ml of 10-5 mg/ml 
dilution). 

It is further questioned whether 10 or 20 tubes of egg medium are 
sufficient. for t.he colony counts of one sample. 

In order to clarify such a question, two series of cultures each 
containing 100 tubes of Lowensteints medium have been made. For the first 
series each of 100 tubes is cult ured with 0.1 ml of 10-5 mg/ml dilution of 
the finished vaccine. The second series is further divided into 10 sub-series, 
and dilution is individually made for each sub-series from the same vaccine 
in the same ampoule as used in the first series. 

The results shown in Table I and II indicate: (1) Difference in 
the total average of viable units between the first and second series of 
cultures is slight. (2) Difference between the highest and lowest counts 
obtained from e:ach 10 tubes of either first or second series am the corres
ponding total average of viable units is not great. 

On these bases, conclusion is drawn that 10 tubes of egg medium are 
seemingly sufficient for viability test of the fluid vaccine. 

As for the possible difference among different samples from the same 
batch of vaccine a further comparison is left to be carried out. 

• 
• 
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Table I 

Variation of Viable Units Observed in the Vaccine 
fran the same Ampoule (Experiment 1) 

First Series Second Series 

Tube Viable I Tube Viable 
No. Units # No. Units 

1) 1 - 10 7.0 ~) 1 - 10 * 
1) 11 _ 20 7.5 ,3) 

1 - 10 7.7 

1) 21 _ ,30 7.6 4) 1 - 10 8.? 

1) 31 _ 40 8.2 5) 1 - 10 8.1 

1) 41 _ 50 7.? 6) 
1 - 10 8.2 

1) 51 _ 60 7.1 7) 1 - 10 7.4 

1) 61 _ 70 6.0 8) 
1 - 10 7 .. 0 

1) 71 _ 80 6.8 9) 1 - 10 6.1 

1) 81 _ 90 6.6 10) 
1 - 10 1.4 

1) '91 _ 100 7.8 11) 1 - 10 8.1 
"""=-~ 

Mean 7.2 Mean 7.6 
Max. 8.2 Max. 8.7 
Min. 6.0 Min. 6.1 
S 0.65 S O.?? 
S- 0.21 S- 0.26 x 

I 
x I I 

I i 

# colonies obtained from 0.1 ml of 10-5 mg/ml dilution. 

* lacking owing to breakage • 

i 
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Table II 

Variation of Viable Units Observed in the Vaccine 
from the same Ampoule (Experiment 2) 

First Series Second Series 

Tube Viable # Tube Viable 
No. Units No. Units 

1) 
1 - 10 21.4 2) 1 _ 10 25.1 

1) 11 _ 20 22.0 ,3)1_10 20.5 

1) 21 _ ,30 22.3 4) 1 - 10 22.7 

1) 31 - 40 19.5 5) 1 _ 10 23.6 

1) 41 _ 50 19.2 (.) 1 - 10 21.0 

1) 51 _ 60 19.5 7) 1 _ 10 19.4 

1) 61 _ 70 18.0 8) 1 _ 10 21.6 

1) 71 _ 80 18.? 9) 1 _ 10 21.0 

1) 81 - 90 19.9 10) 1 _ 10 18.1 

1) 91 _ 100 18.8 ll) 1 _ 10 21.5 

Mean 19.9 Mean 21.5 
Max. 22.3 Max 25.1 
Min. 18.0 Min. 18.1 
S 1.47 S 2.01 
s- 0.47 s- 0.63 
x x 

# colonies obtained from 0.1 ml of 10-5 mg/ml dilution. 

!, 

• 
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1. INTENSITY AND EXTEHT OF LE.5IONS PRODUCED IN GUINEA 
PIGS BY INTRAPEl:UTONEAL INJECTION OF BCG 

Summary: In order to re-evaluate the potency of the BCG substrain 
which has been in use in Taiwan (designated BeG-O), the present series of in
vestigations were undertaken. Two subs trains were newly received from other 
laboratories (BCG-P from the Pasteur Institute, Paris, France, and BCG-A from 
the Commonwealth Serum Laboratories, Australia) and were subjected for com
parative tests. This paper describes the difference in their abilities of 
producing pathologic lesions in guinea pigs when injected by intraperitoneal 
route. About 40 consecutive weekly lots of BeG-suspensions for each of the 
three substrains prepared in 1957 were tested in parallel. BCG-P and BOO-A 
produced much more prominent macroscopic changes ~han did BCG-O in guinea pigs. 

2. LESIONS PRODUCED IN THE SKIN OF GUINEA 
PIGS BY MODIFIED JENSEN TEST 

Summary: A new method of evaluating the significance in the potency 
of different BeG subs trains to produce skin lesions in guinea pigs injected 
intracutaneouslJ was described. This was accomplished by means of linear re
gression method of analysis, a more dynamic, accurate, and fair comparison of 
different BCG vaccines may be achieved. It was found that BCG_P and BCG-A were 
more potent than BCG-O in their ability of producing skin lesions. In general, 
the nodules produced by the former two were larger, having more tendency to 
necrosis and ulceration and stayed longer. 

3. AILERGIZING CAPACITY OF BeG IN GUINEA PIGS 

Summary: The levels and rates of development of cutaneous tuberculin 
hypersensitivity in groups of guinea pigs sensitized with either a large or a 
small dose of BCG were conSistently lower in the group of BCG-O than in those 
of BCG-P and BCG-4. lhe" dose-response curves" for the three sUbstrains of 
BCG were different also. BCG-P and BCG-A caused higher levels of tuberculin 
allergy even with a small fraction of vaccine while BCG-O produced the lowest 
level of allergy even by a relatively large number of viable bacilli. 

4. MULTIPLICATION Al'JD SURVIVAL OF BOO 
IN THE ORGANS OF mCE 

Summary: Fates of BCG bacilli in the brains and spleens of C57 black 
and white (dd) mice were followed by quantitative cultivation techniques. In 
general, when the rates of multiplication were compared in terms of multiplica
tion coefficients, BCG-P and BCG-A multiplied twice as rapidly as did BCG-O • 

*with due considerations On the number of viable units contained l.Il the 
inoculum by this method. 
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On the other hand, BCG-A multiplied to a greater extent than did the other two 
substrains, while in the latter two, BCG-P was superior in this respect. The 
possible bearings of these facts on the former findings, i.e. pathogenic and 
allergizing capacities, were discussed. 

5. DIFFERENTIAL CHARACTERISTICS BY 
IN VITRO OBSERVATIONS 

Summary: The length of BeG bacilli, the colony forms on Dubos l oleic
albumin agar plates, and other growth characteristics on various media were 
described. BCG-O was found to be shorter, and produced less numbers of spread
ing colonies than did the other two substrains. Besides, BCG-A was most readily 
dispersible in petroleum ether among the three --- which is a differential 
characteristic undescribed hitherto. The significance of these differential 
in vitro characteristics was discussed from the standpoint of microbial genetics. 

6. IMMUNOOENICITY IN MICE AND GUINEA PIGS 

S1lIIIIIary: Groups of mice am guinea pigs were vaccinated with 
different BCG substralns, and were challenged with a preparation of either 
BeG bacilli or virulent tubercle bacilli. '!he immunity in terms of decrease 
of viable numbers of the challenged bacilli in these animals was estimated 
by quantitative cultivation techniques. The groups of mice vaccinated with 
either BCG-P or BCG-A showed an earlier decrease of the reinoculated bacilli 
than did BCG-O group. Those guinea pigs vaccinated with the fonner two sub
strains showed also a smaller number of Virulent bacilli in their spleens and 
lungs than did those of BCG-O, when examined 3-3 1/2 weeks after challenge 
infection. 

This paper concludes the above series of investigations and based on 
these results as well as those of field assays, BCG-P was adopted as the sub
strain to replace BCG-O for use on vaccine preparation in Taiwan since 
November, 1958. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

If we consider today, a BeG vaccine produced in one country, in 
most probability, we would be dealing with a product substantially different 
from its counterpart in other countries. This is probably so because of 
many reasons, as numerous as there are countries producing the vaccine. One 
could see that the r£ason or reasons behind this fact is that each or per
haps groups of BeG production laboratories, has its own method and technique 
of handling the production of the vaccine starting from the cultivation of 
the strain to the preparation of the vaccine and its control. 

Having been concerned with the production of BeG vaccine during 
these past few years, we would probably not differ in looking forward to 
and hoping for the attainment of the standardization of the procedures in
volved in producing the BCG vaccine, the biologic that is our main concern. 
In view of the homogenous nature of our group here today, it would not be 
very hard to assess. the present status of the BCG vaccine as far as 
standardized methods are concerned. We would consider separately the 
components of the vaccine preparation: 

2. THE STRAIN 

Although we know that the different subs trains of BeG being used 
today in all the BeG laboratories in the world today came from the orig inal. 
strain of Calmette, and although everyone is agreed on the general stability 
of the strain, it is also the knowledge of all, that the different BeG sub
strains used today, exhibits certain differences manifested in their cultural 
behaviour as colonial morphology, rate and quality of growth and in some bio
logical activity producing different vaccination lesions both in severity and 
dura tion among animals. Significant differences are al so manifested alllOng 
humans in the different vaccination reactions and glandular complications 
and the degrees and duration of the allergy produced. 

In view of the different techniques used in the maintenance of the 
strain in the different laboratories, one would not be surprised at all, at 
the present state of the substrains as found in the BeG laboratories today. 
The maintenance of the strain is performed in a variety of manner among the 
laboratories concerned. In many laboratories, biliated potato, glycerinated 
potato and Sauton potato are used. In others the use of potato is omitted, 
still others use potato only a few times a year. The different sources of 
materials that go into the composition of culture media used, also contribute 
to these differences, no doubt. The laboratories also differ in the interval 
or periodicity of transplanting, the amount of innoculum, the character of 
the innoculum and the selection of the site of the source of the innoculum. 
All these, and for perhaps some other reasons depends, the presed:, state of 
the differences of the BeG substrains as used today in the different BOG 
laboratories • 
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3. Pf'J;;PARATION OF THE VACCINE 

The next point to consider is the preparat,ion of the vaccine. Today, 
there is a diversity of techniques used in the preparation of the vaccine. 
First of all, let us consider the age of the culture used. Different labora
tories used different age in their cultures. These vary from 7 to 21 days. 
The manner of filtering the cultures differ also according to the laboratory. 
Others use pressure while others do not. The homogenization of the BCG mass 
is another step in the preparation of the vaccine that is done in various 
manner among the different laboratories. 'fhere is a variety of apparatuses 
used in the homogenization. The duration, degree and manner of grinding are 
also varied. borne laboratories grind the mass in a semi-dry state. Others 
add some liquid before grinding. ~ome laboratories use low speeds and some 
use higher speeds in the grinding of the bacillary mass. .some laboratories 
use stainless steel beads while others use glass beads. The size of the 
grinding flasks also differ. These differences results in different degrees 
of bacillary dispersion in the vaccine. The suspending fluid is another 
variable but dilute Sauton is however very popular. 

There are also differences in the technique of preparing the dry 
vaccine as practised by the different laboratories producing this kind of 
vaccine. Among these may be mentioned the composition of the suspending fluid, 
the temperature used in freezing, temperature and duration of the drying stage, 
degree of vacuum pressure, total time used in the process, per cent of moisture 
allowed, manner of sealing the amT)oules etc. Any of these factors can influence 
the final character of the vaccine in one way or another. 

4. LABORATORY CONTROL OF THE VACCINE 

All the above mentioned points in the maintenance of the strain and 
the preparation of the vaccines, const:· ... ·".tes a litany of possible sources of 
difference in the final product. Aside from these however, I would also like 
to bring up no less an important aspect in the BCG production and this is the 
laboratory control of the vaccine. Again in this subject, there are different 
procedures as followed by BeG laboratories. Under this consideration we may 
mention the following: 

4.1 Sterility control tests: 

This step is not so diversified. The different laboratories use 
sufficiently sensitive culture media to detect the presence of either aerobic 
or anaerobic organi.e:ns within the shortest time possible using teclmique that 
are not so pertinent to the character of the vaccine aside from its sterility, 
but sufficient to safeguard the purity of the vaccine and to satisfy the 
minimum requirements for the vaccine. . 

• 
• 

• 
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This is usually done by studies of the stained smears made from 
the vaccine. vie try to evaluate the homogenicity of the vaccine by the pre
sence or absence of big clumps. Sometimes we get a preliminary idea about 
the homogenicity of the vaccine by direct examination of the vaccine sus
pension, but of course the counting of the frequency of single bacilli per 
cent would be about the most satisfactory way of determining the homogenicity 
of the vaccine. The question is what per cent of single bacilli would we 
consider as the minimum and how shall we go about it in a uniform way. 

4.3 Colony counts: 

There are numerous ways and methods by which this is done by 
different laboratories. It 't~ould be definitely advantageous if some agree
ment on the use of a common method and material in colony counting could be 
attained. Some comparative work along this line should be done of course, 
before we could choose a certain simple but efficient procedure that would 
be cammon to all of us. 

4.4 Animal control tests: 

This phase in the manufacture of the vaccine is one where a 
necessity for a uniform method, recording and interpretation, exists. As 
of today, different laboratories use different methods and different ways of 
interpreting the results of the tests done on laboratory animals for the 
control of the vaccine. There mj,ght be a possibility of having uniform 
procedures if we could find one that would be adoptable for each laboratory 
in this Region, or for all regions. 

4.5 Control of the vaccine among humans: 

I have nothing much to say on this phase as it is already being done 
in a very uniform manner more so in the vlliO/UNICEF-assisted programmes, how
ever outside of these programmes there are certain variations due to the 
different tuberculins used and the different techiques of vaccinations. 

5. CONCLIl3IONS 

Summarizing therefore, the following points may be mentioned in 
emphasizing the different manner in which the preparation of BOG vaccine is 
being handled among the different laboratories engaged in the manufacture of 
the vaccine. 

(1) 'P!.e Strain: 

(a) Use of biliated media. 
(b) Use of other potato media. 
(c) Sources and quality of the materials used in the media. 
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(d) Periodicity of transplanting the strain. 
(e) Amount of innoculum. 
(f) Character of innoculum. 
(g) Site from which the innoculum is selected. 

(2) Preparation of the vaccine: 

(a) Age of the culture used. 
(b) Manner of filtration. (1:1 or wll pressure) 
(c) Homogenization: 

Type of apparatus 
i'iethod of grinding 
Speed used 
Duration of grinding 
Size of griming flasks 

(d) Suspending fluid used 
(e) Technique of lyophilization. 

Temperature of freezing stage 
Temperature of the drying stage 
Duration of the drying stage 
Degree of vacuum pressure used 
Total time used in the process 
l~isture content 
Manner of sealing 

(3) Laboratory control of the vaccine: 

(a) 
(b)' 
(c) 
(d) 

Sterility controls. 
Homogenicity tests. 
Colony counting. 
Animal potency tests. 

(4) Human control of the vaccine: 

(a) Tuberculin used 
(b) ~I.'echnique of vaccination 

As could be seen above, there are no less than thirty points where 
a certain basis of uniformity could be achieved. One would not be realistic 
however, if one thinks that this ideal objective of standardizing the technique 
of vaccine preparation could be a chieved as easy as that. In view of the pre
sent situation of this problem as they really exist, when one laboratory is 
already used and equipped for a certain technique, it is easy to realiz.e the 
difficulty of effecting a change. It will therefore, at least for the present, 
be sufficient to establish a basis to minimize the variables above, in a degree 
compatible with the normal activity of the laboratories. In between the dif
ferent techniques, surely, some points could serve as the beginning of the 
realization of standardizing the preparation and control of the vaccine. It 
is in the assessment of the effect of BCG Vaccina tion in the different national 
programmes that a more or less fixed baseline for the vaccine is necessary, 

• 
• 

, 
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otherwise it would not be easy to evaluate and compare the results of human 
vaccinations in different parts of the world using vaccines that differ from 
each other in more than one respect. Therefore so long as we maintain this 
present status of the variables in the preparation and control of the vaccine, 
so long we put up with qualifying the results of the vaccination using a 
vaccine with different national labels • 
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LABORATORY STUDIES ON THE VIABILITY OF BCef 

by 

v 2 J.S. Sumpaico, ••• D. 

'lrmex 1 

We are presenting, on this occasion, the following studies which we have 
made in the past, concerning the viability of BCG on one hand and the many factors 
that influence it as found in the normal operation of our laboratory in this part 
of the 'I-1orld, the tropical areas, to be specific. 

At the outset, when our BCG laboratory was established in 1950, and having 
no experience in this work, we were rather optimistic in the smooth operation of 
the laboratory, after starting on a pilot basis, but as we l-Tent along, we encoun
tered problems on t he way. These studi ~s were therefore made on the hope of 
producing an optimal vaccine that is posftble, unde~ the circumstances in which we 
find outselves, and with the thought t'~t they will Ferve as our guide in the 
future. 

Since we consider that the number of viable 'lnits in the vaccine is an 
important gauge in the estimation of the potency of the vaccine and since it is quite 
simple in performing, we have elected to) observe at least this character of the 
vaccine, to give us an idea of the quality of our vaccine, as it is subjected to 
conditions peculiar to us, Although we kncm too of the limitations and the 
influences that affects the estimation of the viable units by CUltural methods, we 
know too that inspite of all these influences, the colony counts could give us a 
fairly reliable information, ~ore so if we do it in a conSistently uniform way. 

iOriginallY issued as HFR;BCG/7 

Chief, BCG Vaccine Laboratories, Alabang Serum & Vaccine Laboratories, 
Rizal, Philippines 
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In these observations, we uS0d Lowenstein-Jensen solid egg med~gm. Our 
vaccine contains 1 mg BGG per ml and we make seJ;'ial dilutions up to 10 • 'L-Te 
inoculate 1 ml of the 10-5 and 1 ml of the 10-6 into 5 tubes each of L01renstein
Jensen medium so that each tube is inoculated with 0.2 ml of the particular dilu
tion. The inoculated tubes are incubated for 3 to 4 Heeks before the counting is 
done. We use the formula: 

N = (a/lO + b)/.2 

"N" equals the number of viable units per mg in millions, "a" equals too total 
count in the 10-5 dilution and "b" equals the total count in the 10-6 dilution. 

Ive first made investigations on the colony counts from vaccines stored 
under ideal refrigeration conditions, th~t is at 400. In view of the recommendations 
of WHO regarding the period of validity of the vaccine which could be used up to 
6 weeks after date of preparation. We wanted to know if our vaccine could stand up 
to this requirement. We used 7 batches of vaccines in this series, making inocu
lations 4 days after vaccine preparation and again after 6 weeks from date of pre
paration, All the time the vaccines were kept in the refrigerator at 4°0. The 
results are as follows: 

Table I 
Viable Units after preparation and six weeks 
later of BOG Vaccines stored at 4°C. 

Vaccine No. After Preparation Six Iveeks Later % 

185 16.7 8,8 52.6 
186 20.25 16.0 79.01 
187 8.7 3.0 34.4 
188 17.5 8.95 51.1 
189 9.4 1.3 13.8 
190 16.9 7.6 44.9 
191 20.15 12.45 61.7 

Average 15.65 8.3 53 

It will be seen in Table I that after six weeks under ideal refrigeration, 
the count of the viable units has gone down from an average of 15.65 millions per 
mg BOG to 8.3 or an average of 53% of the orig~lal count. The reduction of the 
counts varied from 79% to 13.8% of the original count fvr lots 186 and 189 
respectively. A1 though the counts do have an average of 53% of the original count, 
still we must reckon with the weakest vaccine. 

• 
• 
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What happened with this particular Vaccine lot 189 on the 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 
5th week? Ur.fortunately.,re bve no observations available on this, so that in too 
next set of studies, as presented in Table II, observations on the viability counts 
were taken weekly up to nine weeks after preparation. A total of 8 lots are 
included in this study and in 6 lots, two counts were made incidentally and in con
nection with another study and vlhich will be reported later on. 

-Lot 
No. 

196 

197 

.316 

.317 

318 

326 

327 

328 

r---
Ave.! 
% i 

The results are presented in the follouing table: 

Table II 

Viability Counts made from BCG Vaccines weekly 
while vaccine are stored at 4°C. (Sec Figure 1) 

After After After After After After Jlfter After 
1 Wk. :2 1>.lks. :3" lATks. 4 \·!ks. 5 T-A<S. 6 v.Tks. 7 T4K:s. 8 Nks. 

8.35 7.40 6.75 4.50 4.70 4~80 2.35 3.30 

8.05 4.65 6.20 5.90 4.90 4.96 2.16 

16 • .35 14.60 16.45 1.3.20 12.60 6.65 5.65 .3.89 
2.3.25 16.45 16.25 16.20 12.40 8.75 2.85 3.82 

9.20 12.25 1.3 .20 6.40 7.40 6.30 3.08 2.00 
12.86 12.75 13.15 9.80 11.30 4.45 3.58 2.04 
15':30 15.35 15.20 10.15 8.15 8.10 4.37 3.81 
17.70 15.05 17.15 10.45 9.75 8.60 4.21 3.38 

8.60 10.15 9.95 8.55 4 • .30 2.60 2.85 1.05 
9.85 12.50 10.25 7.95 4.50 3.05 3.00 1.40 

13.10 13.65 12.20 10.20 6.75 5.45 4.70 1.80 
11.80 11.50 12.25 8.05 9.15 2.90 3.15 0.75 

11.05 7.15 8.25 6 • .30 4.40 6.00 0.75 0.35 
10.25 10.90 6.80 4 • .35 2.65 3.00 1.10 0.80 

I 
! , 

12.55 I 5.401 3.21\ 2.181 11.74 11.75\ 8.71 I 7.35 
91.90 I 85.20 85.20 L 64.50 I 53.80 .39.50 i 23.50 15.20 I 

After After 
9 T·Tks. Prep. 

1.36 8.45 

1.99 9.00 

2.85 17.50 
3.77 25.00 

1.09 15.40' 
0.96 18.10' 

1.88 15.05' 
1.39 17.45 

0.46 10.45/ 
0.66 9.70 

0.54 15.8q 
0.95 12.20 

0.33 7.85 
0.64 8.75 

1.34 13.66 
9.80 100. 

It will be seen in Table II, that the first indication of a major reduction 
occurrod 4 weeks after preparation in which the counts were reduced to 64.5% of the 
original count after preparation. After 6 weeks, the counts were further reduced to 
just 39% of the original. Again, it must be pointed out that these vaccines were 
kept under ideal temperatures (4°0). If these changes could take place under ideal 
conditions, we are wondering what changes could take place in the field under tro
pical conditions. In view of the above, it could be very desirable if the period 
of validity could be shortened to say three weeks only after preparation in order to 
counteract the possible disastrous effect of conditions in the field. 
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The naxt subject of our investigations, "las the effect of light upon our 
vaccine. The:: researches of TRO, 1,.rnO on this subject has inspired us to make these 
observations because of our geographical position, Hhich makes our vaccine very vul
nerable to the action of the p1Gr:t:'ful sunlight which 1-re have in this area. In 
these studies we made triCll exposure of the: vaccine contained in different kinds of 
ampoules such as i.hite glass ampoules, amber colored glass ampoules and ."hite glass 
ampoules wrapped with one layer of dark red celloph<mo paper. These were exposed 
under direct and indirect sunlight for varying periods of time. In these experiment, 
in order to counteract the elevation of temperature, the ampoules were placed beside 
cans of ice. After exposure they were innoculated in Lowenstein-Jensen medium and 
counts were made after 3 to 4 weeks. Counts v1Elre also correspondingly made from 
refrigerated controls. These observations are presented in Tables III to VIII. 

Lot 
No. 

179 

181 

Ave. 

Table III 

Counts from clear ampoules exposed 
to Indirect Sunlight (See Figure 2) 

Control 1/.2 Hr I 1Hr 1/2 
I 

15.10 12.30 I 0.66 0.032 

12.00 8.40 1.89 0.074 

13.55 10.35 1.27 I 
1 _-1 0.053 , 

i 
2 1/2 Hrsl Hr' 2 Brs 

0.002 0.0006 

0.007 0.0008 

I 
0.004 , O.oo(fl 

,~ ... --~ 

Table III shows the effect of indirect sunlight on BCG vaccine in clear 
ampoules. Exposure of one hour or more reduced the viable units to a very critical 
level. 

Lot 
No. 

180 

182 

I 

Ave. 
, 
1 

Table IV 

Counts from clear ampoules of BeG Vaccine 
Exposed to Direct sunlight 

i 

I Control I 5 Hin. 10 Min 15 Min 

6.05 i 0.585 0.008 
I 

0.0006 

6.00 1.000 0.010 0.0002 

6.02 0.79 I 0.009 0.0004 

.-
20 Min 30 Min 

o in 10-2 o in 10-1 

o in 10-2 o in 10-1 

• 
• 

, 
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Table IV shows exposure experiments conducted under direct sunlight. It will 
be seen here that the destructive effect is vGry much more as expected. An exposure 
of five minutes is enough to reduce the viable units to Po very 1m·J level. (see 
Figure J). 

Lot 
No. 

185 

186 
---

Ave. 

Control 

16.7 

20.02 

18.47 

'I'able V 

Counts from cle~r ampoules 
exposed to direct sunlight 

, 
2 min. 4 min. 6 min. 

14.00 13.7 4.8 

20.00 12.9 4.2 

17.00 I 13.3 4.5 

10 min. 15 min. 20 min. 

0.25 0.0092 0.00015 

0.27 0.008 0.00086 

0.26 0.0086 0.0005 

Table V shows the results of similar experinEnts with more frequent readings. 
As in Table IV, an exposure of over six minutes has practically decimated the viable 
units. It will be seen in the above how important, that we should take the precau
tions to protect our vaccine against sunlight at all times from manufacture until 
administered. This fact could not be over emphasized. (See Figure 4) 

I 
\ 

Table VI 

Comparative counts from Red Cellophane protected and unprotected 
ampoules of BCG exposed to indirect sunlight for three hours 

Red Cellophane 
, 

Lot Number Control Protected unprotected 

175 4.2 4.2 0.0016 

176 9.2 4.2 o in 10-2 

177 6.7 5.9 o in 10-2 

178 8.4 I 7.8 o in 10-1 
I 

I Average 
I 

7.1 5.5 
I 

- .. 

--
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Table VI shows the results of the comparative study using red cellophane 
protected ampoules and unprotected clear ampoules exposed for three hours under in
direct sunlight. The red cellophane protected ampoules compares well "rith the 
controls kept in the refrigerator. (See Figurc 5) 

~~"t 

183 

184 

187 

188 

Ave. 

Table VII 

Viability counts from Red Cellophane Protected 
ampoules of BCG exposed to direct sunlight 

Control 20 min 40 min 1hr 2 hrs 

19.00 9.7 12.4 

7.2 4.3 4.5 3.8 

8.7 1.3 0.88 

17.5 6.3 0.89 

13.1 7.0 8.4 3.8 0.88 

3 brs 3 1/2 bra 

0.0005 0.00054 

0.0045 0.011 

0.0425 0.0057 

Table VII Shot-IS the protection given by the cellophane wrapping to ampoules 
of BCG vaccine exposed to direct sunlight. After even 40 minutes of exposure the 
counts were still high. (See Figure 6) 

, 

Table VIII 

Counts from Amber colored. Red Cellophane Protected and clear 
white ampoules of BCG exposed to indirect sunlight for 3 hours 

Lot Control 
J\mber Colored Red Cellophane Clear 1 

Number Ampoules Protected lunp. lJnDS 

195 12.2 13.0 12.25 0.00035 

196 8.45 5.1 7.55 I 0.00032 
I 

I 
I 

Average 10.32 9.05 9.9 I 0.00033 , 

• 
• 

• 
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Table VIII shows tho comparative counts made from amber colored ampoules of 
BOG, rod cellophane protected ampoules and cloar unprotected ampoules exposed to 
irrlirect sunlight for throe hours. The result Sh01-1ed the red cellophane protection 
is the best. Ls a result of all the foregoing 8xperi;llents, we hwe instituted the 
use of dark red cellophane paper ",-rapping on our ::unpoules of a'Tlber colored glass. 
This is given the maximum protection to our vaccine against the strong action of 
sunlight that is found here in the Philippines. (See Figure 7) 

Lot 
No. Control 

201 6.05 

202 9.3 

205 9.0 

Ave. 8.1 , . 

Table IX 

Colony counts from different ReG suspensions 
Exposed to indirect sunlight for three hours 

BCG .\dded to BCG in 
BCG in 25% pre-exposed Distilled BCG in 

diluent 'iater N.S.S. Sauton 

5.3 0 in 10-1 

7.0 0 in 10-1 

8.9 0.00001 0.000003 0.0005 

\ 
I 

7.06 I I 
! , 

-

-

In this experiment, once more, the disastrous effect of sunlight was demons
trated, but in addition to this, another information could be taken, and this is 
the fact that the action of sunlight is direct on the bacilli since the diluent pre
viously exposed for three hours to indirect sunlight failed to decimate the bacilli 
added after exposing the diluent. The count obtained did not differ very much from 
the controls. (See Figure 7-a) 

Lot No. 

189 

190 

i,ve. 

Table X 

Counts made from BCG vaccine ampoules 
kept at room temperature (300C) 

Control 1 d~ 2 days 3 days 

9.4 3.3 4.6 5.7 
16.9 13.5 12.2 9.7 

13.1 8.4 8.4 7.7 

4 d~?_ 

2.5 

.. --

I 
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In this experiment it was shown that 0.1 though the viable units were reduced, 
the results l-lere not so disastrous as those produced by light. (See Figure 8) 

Table XI 

Counts made from BeG vaccine kept ~t room temperature 
for three hours behind single and double glaEls panos 

------,-- ---... 

Lot No. 
Behind Double 3ehind single Control 

Glass Panes Glass Pane 

461 19.8 14.4 12.1 

462 22.2 17.4 3.57 

463 10.87 14.2 8.33 

Average 17.87 15.3 8.00 

The results here showed the effect of light under normal conditions in our 
laboratory. It shows that even an exposure for three hours reduced the count both 
behind double and single glass panes although less in the former. This makes it 
necessary to cover up our rooms from sunlight. (See Figure 9) 

Next is an investigation in the use of a suitable diluent for use in fresh 
vaccine. At the outset, we used dilute Sauton (25% Sauton in distilled water) as 
the diluting fluid for our vaccim. It was however advocated later that glycerine 
is not helpful in tl~ preservation of BCG and that a 25% Sauton without glycerine 
water is superior than one with glycerine. Ve there fore made trials on this, so we 
suspended one group of vaccine in dilute sauton with glycerine and another group in 
dilute Sauton without glycerine. 1rTe made counts, first as a control after prepara
tion of the vaccine and then on both groups after six weeks. The results are given 
in Table XII. 

Lot No, 

395 
396 
397 
403 
404 
405 
414 
415 
416 
417 
418 

Average 

Table XII 

Comparative counts of viable units made from 
BCG suspended in different diluting fluids 

With Glycerine , 
Yi thout Glycerine Control i.iter six weeks ;.fter six weeks 

5.3 5.9 2.9 
8.15 3.55 3.8 
5.2 6.4 5.65 

16.7 8.85 6.8 
15.45 9.99 12.25 
16.2 6.55 6.3 
16.6 10.45 12.75 
10.3 5.55 8.25 
16.6 6.8 7.5 
6.75 5.7 3.7 

13.5 8.5 10.55 
11.88 711 i 7.13 , 

• 
• 

• 
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There is a total of 11 vaccine lots included in this stuQy and the results 
showed no significant difff;rence betH6en tho t"TO groups, so for the present we are 
still suspending our vaccine iT, dilu1;Q SautoD fiS it h::w been from the start. (See 
Figure 10) 

The next poirlt in our investigations was in connection \vi th tho grinding of 
the bacillary n,ass. \ole sought the best possible method in the homogenization, so 
that v1e might have a vaccine with the highest count of viable units possible. l'le 
know that the homogenization is an important factor in the dispersion of the 
bacilli and so it influences the viable counts to a great degree. ""Te have tried 
to add a small amount of diluent with the idea th2t the fluid will cushion the crush
ing effect of the steel balls and make easier the dispersion of the clumps by pro
viding a small amount of fluid. ~,ve have used amounts of 5 ml, 10 ml, 15 m1 and 
20 rol. \ATe added this amount before starting the grinding in comparison with our 
usual method of grinding the mass semi-dry for three minutes, then add 3cc of dilute 
Sauton and grind further for one minute, then add the whole amount of diluent and 
grind for another minute more. The speed of the grinding apparatus is 35 RfM. In 
the four groups of experiments the amount of diluent is added and the mass is ground 
for five minutes. The results are shown in the following tables: 

Lot Number 

358 
362 
428 
431 
432 
433 
434 
436 

Average 

Lot No. 

426 

436 

lI.veraee I 

Table XIII 

Viable units in BeG ground 
by different methods 

Regular 5ml Lot No. 
Rcgruar 

method Added _Method 

il.O 7.55 358 11.0 I 
20.5 13.65 425 3.45 

8.5 7.3 426 10.05 
11.6 10.65 428 8.5 
15.1 12.0 431 11.6 
12.35 10.3 432 15.1 
14.3 13.05 433 12.35 
11.45 15.02 __ 435 15.7 

13.1 11.19 436 11.45 

Average 11.02 -
Regular 15 ml Lot No. Regular 
Method "\dded l-!ethod 

10.05 10.55 427 6.1 

11.45 7.35 434 14.3 

10 .. ?,) B.g') 435 15.7 

Average 12.0 
f 

10 m1 
Added 

5.0 
6.0 
5.3 
9.7 
8.4 
9.1 

10.6 
9.75 

12.02_ I 

8.44 
20 Hl 
Added .. 

4.9 
10.4 

6.2 
I 

7.2 I 
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In thE) above four groups 0f experiments, too results shOl"ed that our old sys
tem of grinding the mass is still superior to the nm·r trials as it has consistently 
showed a r<ighcr count. Therefore until l"l~ couJ.d find a bettor way of homogenizing, 
1.e shall in the mean time continuo to use our m8t.hod of grinding. (See Figure 11) 

• 

In our laboratory, vIC usc a special alcohol -burner in scaling our ampoules. • 
This burner Has dc,vised by our local shop and I.e find it suitable in scaling ampoules. 
We however '·lOuld. like to knOH if it compares well :~ith one using bottled gas. So, 
in tho following exp(Oriments, we have two groups of vaccims from each vaccine batch. 
Om group is sealed using alcohol burner and the other group using gas burner. Each 
group of ampoules are then inoculated in Lowenstein using the proper dilutions 
weekly. Counts are made after incubating for three to four weeks. 

Lot No. 

316 
317 
.318 
326 
327 
.328 

Average 

Table XIV 

Viable units in BCG ampoules sealed 
by Alcohol burner and by Gas burner 

(A) Alcohol (G) Gas 

lftc0'W After One After 2 [,fter 3 
1 er ep. l-leek Weeks 

A G A G A G A G 

17.5 25.6 16.35 23.25 14.6 16.45 16.45 16.25 
15.4 18.1 9.2 12.86 12.25 12.75. 13.2 13.95 
15.0.: 17.45 15.3 17.7 15.35 15.05 15.2 17.15 
10.45 9.7 8.6 9.85 10.15 12.50 9.95 10.25 . 
15.8 12.2 13.1 11,8 13.65 11.5 12.2 12.25 

7.85 8.75 11.05 10.25 7.15 10.9 8.25 6.8 

I 

I 

13.651 15.3 12.26 14.28 I . . 12.19. 
• 

13.19 12 • 54 ! 12. 75 i 

After 5 Af~;~\,~ After 7 After 8 After 9 
TnT'l~ks Weeks ~Teeks 1,r.,,, ko", 

A G , 
G A G A G A G .n. 

12.60 12.40 6.65 8.75 5.65 2.85 3.89 3.82 2.85 3.77 
7.40 11.30 6 • .30 4.45 3.08 .3.58 2.00 2.04 1.09 0,96 
8.15 9.75 8.10 8.60 4.32 4.21 3.81 3.38 1.88 1.39 
4.3 4.5 2.6 3.05 2.85 3.0 1.05 1.4 0.46 0.66 
6.75 9.15 5.45 2.9 4.7 3.15 1.B 0.75 0.54 0.95 
4.4 2.65 6.0 3.0 0.75 1.1 0.35 0.80 0.33 0.64 

7.25 I 8.29 5.85 4.79 3.58 ! 2.98 2.15 2.03 1.191 1.39 

f~fter 4 

A G 

13.20 
6.4 

10.15 
8.55 

10.2 
6.3 

9.13, 

16. 
9. 

10. 
7. 
8, 
4 • 

9. 

20 
8 
4 
9 
o 
.3 

4 

.._-
Lot 

Number 

316 

317 

318 

326 

327 

328 

f"verage 
• 



• 
• 

L 

• 

• 

.. 

Summary of Table XIV 

Count After Preparation 

" " 1 \-Jeek 

" II 2 Heeks 

" " .3 II 

" II 4 " 
" II 5 " 
II II 6 " 

" 11 7 " 
It tI 8 " 

" II 9 II 

Average 

11. 

1.3.65 

12.26 

12.19 

12.54 

9.13 

7.25 

5.85 

3.58 

2.15 

1.19 

7.97 
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G 

15 • .30 

14.28 

13.19 

12.75 

9.46 

8.29 

4.79 

2.98 

2.03 

1.39 

8.44 

.. ---. 

As could be seen in the results in the tabulations, the gas burner has a very 
slight edge in the number of viable units, but the difference is however not very 
significant. Because the alcohol burner discharges some alcoholic odor due probably 
to unburnt alcohol vapors, it would probably be more desirable to use the gas burner. 
(See Figure 12) 

The next subject of our viability investigations is the observation of the 
viable units in the different cultural stages in which we pass our strain in the 
production of the vaccine. Consequently we took samples from our cultures starting 
with the Bile potato, then in Sauton potato, Sauto~ and finally from SautoD2. 
Samples from the potato cultures and Sautonl are dried between sheets of filter 
paper, weighed and homogenized in a flask with stainless steel balls using a cons
tant 500 shakes. After the grinding, a 10 mg per ml suspension is prepared. This 
is further diluted serially up to 10-5 and 2 ml of this dilution is distributed into 
10 tubes of Lowenstein medium. Counts are made three to four weeks later. The 
samples from the Sauto~ cultures are homogenized like the regular vaccine in our 
regular grinding machine. Dilutions are made serially up to 10-6 and 2 cc of this 
dilution are inoculated into Lowenstein-Jensen medium in 10 tubes. As usual, counts 
are made after three to four .reeks incubation. The objective of this stuQy is to 
pin point the stage in each culture where the viable units are highest. Our present 
series are still too few to enable us to make the conclusions that .1e could make • 
We will however continue this observations. In the meantime, the following are the 
results so far: 
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Table XV 

Viability counts made from (liffercnt St:.s8S 
in tho cultur'3s of BeG (Seo Fi,~urc 13) 

.-.-----~,-----.-- -----._-" ---"._--_._._--_._--- -
Culture Age of Culture of Bile Pot:lto 

No. M I I ' I : ! ··-T----·· 
I days I 8 d".,~"."ay, 1'0 ~~ 11 ,c'YS i '2 d.,?S i 13 "y' 14 days 

• I I 

1 13.9 I I 
7.8 33.4 22.9 2.7 7.1 1.5 5.3 

:2 8.9 10.4 14.1 14.5 12.7 3.7 5.4 9.0 

I 
Average 11.9 21.9 ! 18.5 ; 8.6 9.9 I 2.6 ; 5.35 8.4 , I 

Sauton Potato cultures (See Figure 14) 
Culture \_ 

-.. ---
- Age of Cultures in Days .-

Number 5 6 7 I 8 : 
9 10 11 I 12 i 13 11.. 

I 

2.9 I \ 1 6.2 I 19.1 6.7 2.2 2.8 1.7 0.3 , 

2 2.39 4.9 2.2 3.03 5.19 4.481 1.791 2.6 I 2.0 1.1 
3.6 o 851 ....0... 6 I 0.25 3 ! 2.8 3.5 2.8 i _1._0.2 . - "-----.. 

I 3 .16' 1.84 : 1.3 
I 

Average 2.39 I 4.9 : 4.0 I 8.1+ ! 5.12 2.0 I . 0.55 - .. 

Sauton 1 Cultures (See Figure 15) 
- ------

Culture Age of cult~re 
Number 5 1 6 7 

1 5.4 : 31.7 2.9 
2 ~ 3.15 19.0 
3 7.2 5.2 -

, Average 6.45 i 14.01 I 9.0 

in days _,-_____ ) 

n' 1~.2 --7
9
-.0-5 - .. 

9.45 12.03 
3.05 0.5 

-~-----'-

3 I 8 .23,----''----=6 ...... 6=1''-

Sauton 2 Cultures (See Figure 16) 
·-·'C'<:"U1:..-r£:-:ur::Ce=-·· ~--------.-.- '--:lgcTn--Days-- -.--.--------.-.--. -.------ ... -

Number 7 I 8 ! 9 10 I 11 12 '-;--..13--

1 

2 

3 

23.00 13.5 41.0 

10.52 21.00 45.0 I 
21.0 24.5 28.0~_ 

26.00 

17.5 26.5 19.5 17.5 

•. ..:.fr.:v~.e:.:r:...:a:.;:g::.e_..i..i -=.18:..:.:,::14=-. ..... ! --=1~9::.:. 6=--....i!_~3.::.8::.:. O==--__ !, _.::2=-1.:.;7,--_...:::2;.;:.6,,-,. 5<--__ : _..:=1:..:.9 ..... 5,,--:_--=-17...i...J 

.. _' 

• , 
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In this set of experiloonts, it appears that in the bile potato cultures, the 
viable units are highest at tho 8th and 9th day old cultures although it is fairly 
good until 14 days. "ve wonder however if 8 to 9 days cycle of cultures would be 
better than the standard 14 days cycle. 

In the Sauton potato culture, the 8 days old cultures also shows the 
highest counts. Could this mean also that an 8-day cycle of transplants .;auld be 
advantageous? 

In the Sautonl cultures, the viable units are highest in the 6, 7 and 8 dayB 
old cultures, thereby confirming the usual practice of transfering Sautonl cultures 
every 7 to 8 days. 

In the Sauton2 Cultures, all have a good count, starting from 7 days to 14 
days, meaning that any point between 7 and 14 days may be suitable to be used in 
preparing the vaccine depending upon the worker's preference. 

Another important observation that may be made is in connection with our 
experience in 1958 when we had difficulty in procuring a suitable glycerine for use 
in the BCG production. At that time no good glycerine could be obtained in the 
country so that during the first half of the year 1958, we were forced to use a 
glycerine that is available locally. It is labeled C.P. but for one reason or 
another, the cultures were simply not so good. The results in our routine viability 
counts, demonstrate well the importance of using the correct kind of glycerine, The 
following fiGures taken from our records shows the influence of correct glycerine, 

Table XVI 

Viable Units in Alabang Vaccine for 1958 

----------··--T --
No. of 

, 
Number of vaccines with . ,~verage No. 

Year I 

Lots i colonies in millions per mlZ of Colonies --------. 
1-5 : 6-10 I 11-15 i 16-20 21-25 I 

I 
, 

1958 25 6 I 15 3 I 0 1 

I 
8.7.3 

1958 I 27 I 1 I 13 8 I 4 1 12.34 
I 

The first group consisting of 25 vaccine lots were prepared with the unsuit
able glycerine while the second group consisting of 27 lots were prepared with good 
glycerine. The marked diffGrence in the average number of colonies shows very 
clearly the bad effects of the unsuitable glycerine, 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

For the purpose of standardization, the 'Pasteur Institute of Faris 
(Dr. Bretey) has sent us a different ampoule of freeze-dried BeG every year, 
for the past three years. 

We shall indicate and comment on the results obtained on guinea piGs 
and on vaccinated children. 

2. STRAIN 

The strain is maintained in our laboratory on Sauton potato. Once a 
year, .le perform three successive passages on bile potato. The Bub-cultures 
are derived from the three following strains: 

(a) 888 - 614 A received on 25 May 1957 

(b) 1102 - 601 A received on 7 Harch 1958 

(c) 1102 - 702 A received on 7 r1arch 1959 

3. TESTS ON GUINEA. PIGS 

10 mgms of BCG from the strains of BCG obtained during the year, are 
injected intra-peritoneally into guinea pigs. Autopsies are carried out three 
weeks after inoculation. The results are classified into three categories: 

(a) Mild reaction: Localized at the point of inoculation with 
mere thickening of the gastrocolic membrane. 

(b) Medium reaction: Caseated nodules of the gastrocolic membrane 
- various non-caseated ganglionary reactions, splenomegaly. 

(c) Strong reaction: Generalization of nodules in the spleen and 
the liver. 

The strains of 888-614 A 
only for the strain of 1102-601 A 

gave 18.4% of strong reactions against 11.7% 
and 14.2% for the strains 1102-702 A. 

Since there was no variatior. in the origin and average weight of the 
guinea pigs, there must be a difference of virulence between the various 
strains. 

4. POST-VACCINAL ALLERGY CONTROL IN MAN 

4.1 Intradermal vaccination 

The control is performed tvlO months after vaCCination, with PPD RT 22 
tuberculin of the Serum Institute in Copenhagen. According to T,.!HO's 
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recommendations, we classify as negatives all cases which do not show an aller
gic reaction of 5 rom after injection of 5 units of Pi-TI RT 22. 

Here again, lve came to the same conclusions as for the guinea pigs. 
The strains of 1102 yielded fe.fer positive reactions than the strains of 888-614A: 

888,614 j\ 

1102,601 A 

1102,702 A 

63.5% positive 

87.0% " 

85.2% " 

One year after vaccination, there were fewer positive cases with the vac
cines derived from the ampoule 1102: 

888,614 A 

1102,601 A 

1102,702 A 

63.5% 

55.1% 

insufficient time 

4.2 Vaccination by mouth of children under one year: 

'rle give three dose of 100 mgms by mouth at intervals of three days. Due 
to the short intervals between the administration of the dosages, there can 
hardly be any extinction of allergy as with the traditional method of Assis. 
The lovTer percentage of allergy found with the vaccines derived from the strain 
1102 only confirms the results of the intradermal vaccination. The allergy is 
measured after two months: 

888,614 A 

1102,601 A 

1102,702 A 

69.6% positive 

26.2% 

42.9% 
" 
" 

It is to be noted that, although the lower percentage of positivity 
speaks in favour of intradermal vaccination, the difference between this method 
and the vaccination by mouth is not as important after one year. 

61.8% vaccination per os 

63.5% intradermal vaccination 

... 

.,., 
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On the basis of reactions in guinea pigs and of percenta<,:os of allergic 
reactions in man after vaccination, there are undoubtedly quite considerable 
variations between the various strains of BCG. This phenomenon is not only 
found betHeeni:,he sub-cultures i'rom various batches, but also betHean sub
cultures produced from ampoules of the same batch, as .. as noted by Shuch Shen 
Chang at the Taiwan Serum Vaccine Institute of Formosa for the batch 888. 

Therefore, it does not seem that the use of different strains every year 
has solved the problem of the standardization of BGG. The BeG strain is probably 
heterogeneous and some research work should be undertaken to isolate a stable 
colony of BCG by means of the method of limited dilutions. 

6, CONCLUSION 

We can oonfirm the variations obtained with several sub-strains of EGG 
both on guinea pigs and on man (allergic reactions). Some general research work 
should be undertaken to try to i-solate a BCG strain with optimum qualities: 
maximum allergic reactions and minimum local reactions or adenitis • 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The BGG Laboratory of the Pasteur Institute in Saigon was founded in 1924, 
the same year in which the Pasteur Institute in Paris started large-scale production 
of BCG. The first trials of vaccination of human beings by mouth were undertaken 
by the 1-J"eille-Halle in 1921. After a few years, the laboratory was producing 
350 000 dosages of buccal BCG per annum • 

The activities of the laboratory were interrupted from 1945-1948. In 1948 
under the guidance of vlHO, the laboratory was modified to meet WHO's recommendations. 
New strengths of vaccines were then prepared (BeG vaccine, scarification, BGG-intra
dermal, BCG-freeze-dried). 

Finally, in 1951, the BCG Laboratory of the Pasteur Institute in Saigon was 
officially recognized by WHO. 

At present, the manufacturing of freeze-dried BGG has been discontinued 
temporarily. 

:2. INSTALLATIONS 

The BeG Laboratory of the Pasteur Institute in Saigon is independently 
located (see attached map). 

There is only one entrance (A); one secretariat (B) with all the laboratory 
files as well as the files of all persons vaccinated in Vietnam; one office (C) for 
the chief of the Laboratory and a small research laboratory (D). 

The culture media and the sterilization are made in Room F. The access 
chamber (H) leads to the rooms where the vaccine is produced: (I) preparation of 
sub-strain and maintenance of strain (J)j dilution and ampouling of vaccine. This 
latter room is equipped with one air-conditioning unit maintaining a constant 
temperature of approximately 250

• 

Visitors are never allowed into the two rooms where the vaccine is manu
factured. However, they can watch the whole preparation from outside through a 
glass window. 

A day before harvesting, the special BGG room is sprayed with a solution 
of 2% Quinoso1. 

Before entering the harvesting room, the workers have to pass through the 
access cnamber equipped with individual lockers containing blouses, rubber boots, 
surgeons' caps and sterile masks. The hands are disinfected with alcohol, 

All instruments and glassware belong to the BCG Laboratory and tbay are 
sterilized and checked 24 hours before being used. 
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3. STAFF 

The laboratory has the following staff: 

(a) 2 medical officers (1 chief of laboratory and one deputy chief) 
(b) 2 laboratory technicians 
(c) 2 assistant technicians 
(d) 4 labourers 

All the staff (with the exception of the chief of the laboratory) work 
exclusively on the production of BCG. The staff is submitted every three months to 
an X-ray examination to eliminate all possible tuberculosis cases. 

4. ANIJIfill.IS 

The guinea pigs used for control purposes are housed independently as are 
all the other animals used by the Pasteur Institute. 

5. MAINTENANCE OF TH'~ STRAIN 

The BCG strain is maintained in two different series and is inoculated on 
several Sauton potatoes. The culture is uniform and we have not observed any varia
tions during the year. At the time of inoculation, a test tube is selected for each 
series in which the colonies or the pellicles are dry. Re-inoculation is performed 
every 15 days (on Hondays). With the heated and later cooled spatula, some of the 
culture is taken from the surface of the Sauton potato. The culture is spread on 
the surface of another potato which is cut in several points with the sharp edge of 
the spatula. 

Once per year (in January) three consecutive inOCUlations are made on bile 
potato according to Calmette's method. Since we have been receiving new BCG strains 
every year, these inoculations on bile potatoes have been discontinued. All the BCG 
cultures are kept in electrical incubators at 38°C. The incubator is locked and the 
chief of the laboratory is in possession of the key. 

6. CONTROL FOR INOCUITY OF THE STRAIN 

The control culture of one of the tubes of Sauton potato is collected with 
the spatula. The culture is placed in a previously weighed small Petri box. It is 
weighed and placed into a flask containing glass balls and shaken for one or two 
minutes. As soon as the solution is homogeneous, Sauton diluted (1/4) with distilled 
water is added (the presence of salt causes clumping of the suspensions) in order to 
obtain an emulsion at 1;200 i.e., 5 mgrs per ml. Two guinea pigs are injected with 
2 ml (10 mgms) intraperitoneally. During the third week, the receive an intradermal 
tuberculin reaction. The post-mortem made on one of the two guinea pigs revealed an 
extensive thickening of the gastrocolic membrane and sometimes nodules in the liver 
and the spleen. The other guinea pig is kept for six months. 

• ... 

, 

• 
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7. PURITY CONTROL 
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A smEm'of the infiltrated gastrocolic membrane shows, after staining with 
the Ziehl method, that the bacilli are acid and alcohol-fast • 

8. PREPARATION OF THE BCG VACCINE 

8.1 Phase I: Seeding flasks 

On Monday and with the same test tube which was usedfur inoculating the 
stra:i.n from potato to potato, the seeding of two Sauton flasks is performed. After 
removing the potato which was used for control of the strain on the guinea pig, 
part of the pellicle is removed from the bottom of the test tube with a platinum 
spatula and transplanted on the surface of the liquid of the Sauton flask. 

8.2 Phase II: Harvesting flasks 

On Saturday, Le., five days later, new inoculations are done on a certain 
number of Sauton flasks (according to the demand for vaccine), which will be used 
for the harvesting after nine days of incubation at a temperature of 380 • The 
number of flasks to be used will be estimated according to the fact that one Sauton 
flask contains 3 grms of pellicle. 

8.3 Phase III: Harvesting in Birkhaug apparatus (see attached sketch) 

The flasks for harvesting are selected. The graduation plunger (a) is 
lifted and the well-shaken BCG cultures are poured one after the other into the 
funnel (B). If it is not possible to pour the whole contents together, it is safe 
to wipe any drop which might be on the outside part and which might fall into the 
funnel. The Sauton fluid is evacuated by a faucet (e) • 

The piston rod is sterilized in a flame and a strong pressure is exerted 
manually on the piston rod on which numbers indicate the weight of BCG. The second 
scale indicates the quantity of diluted Sauton (1/4) to be added in order to obtain 
BeG for scarification (See table 2). 

The filtering faucet (C) is removed and with the rapid motion of the piston 
the culture cake is dropped into the grinding flask containing steel balls. The 
portable motor (E) is started to operate the rotating axle (D). Through the opening 
(F), approximately 50 ccs of diluted Sauton are poured into the container and the 
motor is operated for 10 minutes. The rest of the diluted Sauton is added in 
relation to the weight of BeG. 

With the "siphon" (I) which is plugged in at that moment, the BCG is distri
buted through (G) into tubes of 1 cc or into ampules of 5 cc which are being sealed 
off immediately. 

N.B. The siphon is operated by foot. Before sterilization, it is important 
to check that the opening of the apparatus and the corresponding transmission 
mechanism of the siphon are on the same side. 
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1 cc). 
The BCG vaccine for scarification has 50 mgm per dose or per cc (tubes of 

The BeG vaccine for oral administration also has 50 ~per cc, i.e., 100 mgm 
per dose of 2 cc. 

The BCG vaccine for intradermal administration has 0.1 ml per dose (1 mgm 
per cc) in ampules of 5 cc and tubes of 1 cc. It is prepared in the second flask. 
A system of multiple faucets enables us to pass from the first cylinder the required 
quantity of vaccine into the second cylinder through the siphon (4 cc of intradermal 
vaccine for 200 cc of diluted Sauton at 25%). This Sauton is poured through the 
opening "G". 

9. B.ACTERIOLOOICAL CONl'ROL 

The control is done on ordinary medium, on enriched media, aerobically and 
anaerobically, at the time of ampouling. Two ampules are taken at randan from each 
batch. 

It is necessary to wait forty-eight hours before releasing the vaccine, 
but the control ampules are kept for one week. Three ampules are kept longer in 
case of dispute. 

10. QUALITY CONTROL 

The homogeneity is checked microscopically after having stained one slide 
with Ziehl-Nielsen method. 

The viability is checked through the growth of BCG on Lowenstein-Jensen 
medium immediately after harvesting and six weeks after storage at plus 40 • 

A dilution of 10-6 of the intradermal vaccine is used and 10 tubes are 
inoculated with 0.1 ml. each. The reading is done four weeks later. 

11. ALLERGIC ACTIVITY AND EFFICACY TESTS 

Two guinea pigs are inoculated intraperitoneally with 1 cc of BeG -S vaccine 
(5 mgm) diluted llio. Two others receive intradermal injections of 111o, 11100 and 
1/1000 mgm. 

Before being inoculated, the guinea pigs are Mantoux tested and four weeks 
later, with Mantoux skin or intradermal reaction. The guinea pigs inoculated intra
dermally are examined after one, two, three and four weeks. One of the guinea pigs 
inoculated intr ape rit one ally is autopsiod after three months. The other one is 
kept for a further t bree months. 
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12. CONrROL OF CONCENTRATION 
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The test is made by comparison .,i.th an albumino-metric scale of Mestrezat 
and with an electro-photometric apparatus • 

13. VALIDITY OF BCG Vi~CCI~E 

There is great confusion about duration of thG validity of fresh BeG vaccine. 
The new instructions issued by \,mo in 1953 stipulate that: 

(1) the vaccines producing a good allergy when fresh, can be used for 
a longer time than originally envisaged, 

(2) the vaccine, even kept for one month at 20°, does not suffer 
whereas at 30° or above, and even for a short duration, its faculty of 
producing allergic reactions will be greatly reduced. 

From the practical point of view, it will be sufficient to produce the vaccine 
and to use it within three weeks after its manufacture, 

The BeG Service of the Pasteur Institute of Paris indicates that the date 
limit of the use of fresh vaccine is fifteen days after manufacture • 
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BffiKHAUG AlOPAR.'ITUS 

For the harvesting and distribution of BCG 

GRINDING TJME 

5 minutes dry 
10 minutes with liquid 
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A - Only entrance 
B - Secretariat 
C - Office of chief of laboratory 
D - Research laboratory 
E - Storage and air-conditioning room 
F - Culture media - Sterilization 
G - Lock-chamber 
H - Lock-chamber for rooms I & J. 
I - Passage and maintenance of the strain 
J - Vaccine preparation 
K - Locker room for staff 
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